
. Financial Staterrl'ent . of .·th~- . Government of . 
' ' . ··- . 

• · Bombay. f~r .. the · year 1908:09. · 
' • . . . 

. .rhis statement deals as usual with the final 
Ac~ounts of the year 1906·07, with the Revised 
l:st191ates of 1907 ·08, and !"ith the. :Budget ·;Esti·: 
mates of 1908-09 concerntn"' the services which 
under the existing financiai ~ystem have b~en 
placed under the control of the Government of 
:Bombay. The provincialised servict!s are described: 
in Appendix A, and except wlierf the context'. 
shows otherwise, the fi£ures t~r~ughout represen,t 
thousands of rupees, . . •• · .. 

• I 

· Part I is a preliminary coii'spectts 1n -which"it 'is~ . 
attempted to give a brief bl!t 'fairly bomprehensi~ll· ' 
idea of the financial positiO!l:\t· and in particulat,7 iil ' 
paragraphs relating' to the budget estimateS,. to 

_indicate the character of the principal arid most · 
· int.eresti~g objects of expenditure,· ··' · : · · '!. : 

, • ~ - • - J ."' • . ' ~ '. ) • ' ¥ I 

. Part II is a ·detaile~ stl,\tl!ment in which··f.uller 
t>articu.lars are givet!· separately under , each head . 
of rece1pts and expenditure; . . ,. • ·~ . ; ~ : 

. . It will be observed that in both :ijfrts the sao· 
tion relating to thq,. ":Acoourits" is -considerablv 
briefer than usual ;o the briefness is due td 'tlie ' 
omissipn. of ~xplanations of ;variations betw~e~qe 
Accounts and the Budget estimates.. Such explay· 

· tions have in almost every. case been given in. full 
detail in the cqmments on the. Revised estimates . 
contained in the statexp.ent of the preceding yeif:~- • 
The only explanations in.o the, Accounts ,statement . 
which are of. any .i:dter68t at all, .are thos~ of. the 
variations between the Acoount~ and . the Revised 
estimates of a year; and even these. are usually. of 
·'l!ery slight interest as the Accoun.ts and theft.!'Yi!ied 
;~timates rarely vary materially. · ·• ·~. ~, 
' 'For ·more detail still reference must 'be ·made 
·to the ·published *volume of Civil Estimates, a 

, M~~(!r~h~~h. is .. f~r~!i~ded" 1to,. ~~?h. H?to?~ab~e 
• : Up tb ~he pre~er{t,_. the : stite~e~' tati', bee~~ pre· 
seiJ:ted .to . the Coun,cil on .tP.e understanding .• that . 
figure!Jpf the Budgl)t_ estimates. J.Vere unalterable. 
The consequifCI! h!ls l>een t'hat Honourf\ble ~ew~ers . 
. have felt that their comments were of little pract1cal . 
yalue:: They will.Je~:.:n, th~ref<l£e, wi~h s~.t!sfaQt~on • • 
that :Goy<ernmed·t are ;ready anir·anx1ous to r~ce1ve 

··su<>"'estions and criticisms particulaJ,'ly relat.1~g to· 
. th~provisionsion the expendltJriside of .t!1.e ·]ludget . 
.'fhese provisio.Q.~. are capable . QS !llterat1on J.ly. re, 
appropriation •. For instance, if, a1,1y :flonou~able . 

·:Member were . to sug<>esG t"!lat1 th~ exp!lnd1ture 
. provided, ·say for Ed~catiqn, ~s _in~ufficie~t, i~ ~ay 
.. be ·possible; for .<3-overn_!llel!t,. 1f. ~he ~uggest.1on be 

accepted,_ . to prov.jd_~ , D,lOr.e, under ~hat 4ead lly 
·reduction ol the pro.Vlslon JlD,~er. ,so!Jle ot~er_ head, 
say of Public Wor~s. Ev~n.1Lreappropr1at~on be · 
impossible, _it i!l. ahy~ys p~ss1ble .f!>r us ~o obtam t~e _-
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sanction of the Government of India.. to "provision 
out of our. balances for increased expenditure. 
There is thus a way in which tlje Council may be 
able to modify the Budge~, at any rate, on its 
expenditure side, and it is hoped that the apprecia· 
tion of this fact will give Honourable Member\a 
greater interest in the statement . than t;hey have · 
been able to ta.ke in the past. · · ,. . 

PART I •... 

Accormts of 1906-0'1. 
2. The Accounts of the year 1906-07 opened 

with a balance "of 80,66. ~he closing balance was 
estimated in the Revised at 1,00,36, which in the 
Accounts was teduced to 98,18. The total Provin
cial revenues amounted.. to 5,70,63 and compared 
with the Budget, th~ actuals show an increase of 
34,45 against an increase of 40,61 calculated in the 
Revised. The increase over the Budget was due to 
the causes explained in discussing the Revised . 
estimates of 1906-07 in last year's statement. The · 
decrease as compared witl\ Jhe Revised is due 
almost wholly to a slight over-flstimate of rMlisa
tions: "lt amounts to only 6,16, or very little more 
than 1 per c~t. ' 

3. The total Provincial' es:penditure amounted ' 
to 5,53,11 as compared witli 5,57,09 estimated in 
the Revised. The difference is 3,98, or slightly 
lfelow three-fourths per cent. Estimating can hardly 

·be closer, and furthet: comment is VJUleoessary. 
, . 

t 4. The interest chargeable to capital expenditure 
on Major Irrigation Works was formerly calculated 
at the rate of 4 per cent. dn the outlay incurred up 

"to the end of 31st March 1900 and at the rate of 3! 
per cent. on oujlay subsequent to that date.• As 
pointed out in the Financial Statement of the 
Govemment of India, the effect of this has been to 
throw on the productive portion of the publics debt 
an unduly large proportion of ~he interest payable 
on debt, and to minimise the interest charge on 
the ordinary debt. 'It has, therefore, been dtlcidedl 
by the <?ov~.ent of India that interest on the 
productive portion of ·the debt should be based 
(broadly speaking) on the average · incidence of 
interest actually paid in each yel\r: Interest on the 

· portion of capital expenditure incu'*d in England 
will be charged in the Home Accounts, instead of· 

·• the whole amoUJt being eharged in India as. 
hitherto. This alteration in the system of calculat- · 
ing interest on the productive debt relieves the 
:Provincial revenues of .Bombay of a considerable · 
amount of the inierest charge which is debitable 
to them under the current Provincial settlement-· , 
firstly, by the reduction in the rate of interest and 
secondly, by ~he adjustment in England of a 

• portion of the· charge. The saving to Provincial 
revenues is estimated at 1,24,leaving out of account 
the portion of interest. that will be chargeable iii 
England. An adjuAtment . of this amount has 
accordingly been made ftom Provincial to Imperial 
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·.revenues in the Accounts of 1906-1907, the ;year 
from which the change took effect. 

.. llevisea Estimate11 of 190'1-08 •. 

5, The opening balance o£ the year 1907-0B 
taken in the Budget at 1,00,36 is now· estimated at 
98,18, the difference being due. to the revenues of 
1906-07 having proved lower by 6,16 and the ex
penditure less by 8,98 than the ·Revised estimates 
of that year. 

6. The total Provincial revenue is now estimat
ed at 5,69,50 against 5,76,98 l:lntered in the 

-Budget, a drop of· 7~ lakhs in round numbers. 
If this estimate, which personally I think sanguine, 

. is realised, we may ·congratulate ourselves. 'l'he 
season in both the Presidency l.>roper and Sind 
proved to be decidedly bad. In Sind the inundation 
was unprecedentedly low and in the Presidency both 
kharifand rabi crops failed over large areas. Under 
Land llevenue liberal suspensions and remissions 

· have been given ; and, but for the facts that half 
the loss due to these jails upon Imperial and · that 
we are guaranteed a fixed minimum land revenue 
by the Government of India our resources' would 
bave been seriously affected. L'lckily no important 
decrease of revenue is expected under any other 
head,· while considerable increases ·are expected 

.. under. Ea:cise, Assessed Taa:es and Fm•est. The 
causes of increase are generaUy those assigned jn 
last year's Financial Statement, section relating to 

· the Budget estimate. We expeoted a development 
of revenues and got more than we anticipated. 

7, The total Provincial expenditure is now esti
mated at 5,82,70 against 5,85,46 entered in the 
·Budget. · The net saving of 2,76 is attributable 
to expimditure short of the estimates on (i) revisions 

' of the revenue, forest, judicial, educational and 
veterinary establishments, (ii) the Agricultural 
College, (iii) grants .to munillipalities for sanitary 
projects, (iv) superannuation allowances and pensions 

1 and (v) minor irrigation works, partially counter
. balanced by larger expenditure chiefly on public 
. works to which money was diverted 'from the heads 
noted above as soon as it was apparent that savings 

·:were likely to beoome available.. The decrease in 
. the irrigation .interest charge is due to the revised 

system of calculating interest on productive debt, 
alrAady explained in paragraph 4. As regarda (i) 

:the failure to spend up to the estimates is mainly due 
io the difficulty of getting schemes . through for 
sanction. There ca~ be no doubt that this difficulty 
would be largely overcome if the .Local Govern
ment's power of final sanction could be extended. 
Tlie savin<> in.item (ii) was due to tbil construction 
of the College buildings not having progressed· as 
rapidly as' was anticipate~ •. It is a grea~ pity that • 
. the expenditure on Mummpl!'l schools m Bombay 
should have had to 'be postponed. The reason for 
this is that the Municipality was not ready with 
its scheme. · Much·. the ·same difficulty, oocnrrod 

' ' . .. .. '• . .. .. . . . 
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in respect of the grants under (iii) ; the money was 
provided but the sohemes 'of .sanitation were not 
ready. · 

8. The passing of the City of Bombay Police 
Charges .Act, 19071 has brought to a satisfactory 
·conclusion the long pending question of the debit 
to the Municipal Corporation of the City of Bom· 
bay of iths of the charges connected with the City 
Police. The Act relieves the Corporation of all ex· 
:penses on accoun\ of the police of the City of Bom· 
bay, and makes . it liable for certain medical, 
educational and other expenditure hitherto borne 

. by Government. The arrangements involve not 
only an immediate saving to the Municipality but 
also enable it to escape large inevitable increases 
in the near future on account of police charges 
over which it can have no control. An increase in 

·the pay of the constables and Havaldars of the city 
· police has already been sanctioned by Government 

during the current year and a scheme for the com
plete reorganisation of the Force is now under 
consideration. The cost of the Medical and Educa
tional Services which have been transferred to the 
Municipality will undoubtedly expand, but in 
regard to this expansion the Municipality will have 
:full control and aut.hority, which it did not possess 

. in respee:t of the Police charges which were formerly 
borne by it. The new arrangements take effect 

. from 1907-08, and are re:O.ected in the large increase 
under the bead Police and decrease under Medical 

·noticeable in the Revised. 
9. With the sanction of the· Secretary of State 

the Government of India have abolished, with effect 
:from the year 1907-08, the fees which were hitherto 
:charged by Government for . the audit of the 
accounts of Municipalities, District Local Boards, 
Cantonments, and certain other local bodies and 
funds. The fees levied for the audit of the accounts 
of Wards' Estates, of the Administrator General and 
Official A!! signee and . in similar cases where the 
fund or office is maintained in the interest of private 
individuals will, however, continue to beo recovered. 
The Gover.nment of India have sanctioned an 
annual assignment of 67 from Imperial to Provincial 
revenues in order to compensate the latter for 
the loss involved by the abolition of the fees in 
question. This arrangement has been taken into 
acoount in framing the Revised estimate of 1907-08. 

10. The closing balance of the year is now 
· estimated at 84,98, or a decline· of 6,90 from the 
:Budget. Important variations between the Budget 

· and Revised ·estimates are explained in greater 
· detail in Section II of .Part II. · . 

11. Indiree:t famine expenditure i~ 1907-0B ·is 
es1imated in the Revised at 1,30 against 3 entered 
in the Budget, the increase being due mainly to the 

· grant of grain compensation and other allowances 
necessitated by the scarcity for ·which no provision 

· was ·made in the Budget; 1'he disbursements 
·and recoveries of takavi and other loans in the 
Frovincbl Advance and Loan Account are esti· 
mated at 33,39 and 31,75 respectively as compared 

/ 
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'W;ith 26,55 a~d 41,8i entered in the Budget, the 
differences bemg due· to an increase in the amounts 

·advanced to cultivators and a diminution in re· 
coveries due to the prevailing scarcity. 

1.'he Council ~y be suprised to find no entry for 
expenditure on direct Famine Relief, The reason 
is that such expenditure is . now Imperial until it 
reaches a limit of 80 lakhs determined according to 
the arrangement concluded by the Government of 
India, as announced in the Financial Statement 
of 1907·08. The expenditure is estimated at the 

·trifling· sum of 84.- Considering t~ extent 
of the· failure of the crop, this is a matter for 

· profound congratulation. The failure, great as 
it is, is far less than in 1905-06 and it follows an 
unprecedentedly good year. · But the main causa of 
the trifling expenditure required is undoubtedly 
the high rate of wages now· prevalent, and ·the 
-keen demand for employment in relation to the 
numbers of the labouring population. Wages are 
everywhere extraordinarily high and the demand 

. for labour in :Bombay, Ahmedabad and other centres 
seems to be well maintained in spite of the depres
sion, which we all hope may be temporary, in the . 

. yam industry. The necessity for relief is at pre· 
_sent confined almost entirely to the district of the 
Panch Mahala, where, however, the need for it has 
been largely reduced by judicious and liberal grants 

.. of tagai for useful agril3ultural works, such as 
· kacha · wells ' and field embankments. In -West 
KMndesh also considerable "employment has been 
·found by the extension of forest operations for 
. such of the :Bhils as were in danger of falling in 
destitution. . Reports of the mhowra crop on which 
·the people of these districts largely depend for 
subsistence in the hot weather are encouraging • 

. 
Budget EatimateB of 1908-09. 

. . 
. ·12. The closing balance for 1907-08 is'estimated 
·at 84,98. The balance (87) to the the credit of the 
· Government Central :Book Dep6t Fund, which has 
been abolished, is credited to Provincial revenues. 

· The :Budget of 1908-09 -thus ·opens with a balance 
of 85,85, which, it is anticipated, will be reduced. 

' to bO, 76 by .the close of the year, the total revenue 
being estimated at 6,04,0~ and the. total expenditure 
at 6,09,18. - · · · . . . . . 

. t . . • - ' 

.. 13. ,The revenue estimates· for 1908-09 are, as 
usual, framed in anticipation of a normal season 
and allow· for expected increases under several 
heads, chiefly Land ReiJenue (including the portion 
.due to· Irrigation), E:cciae, .daaeaaed Ta:ceB and 
l?orest. · · - · · · 

·. The' estimate of Lanrl RelJenue (including the 
portion due to Irrigation) is -taken at the higb 

.. figure of 4,25,00 (Provincial share=2,12,50} in the 
.'·expectation that with a normal season, it will be 
.· possible to collect .a part of. the suspended revenue 
, in addition to the. current demand for 1908·09. 
The figures of the estimated. ·demand, eollections, 

CON 2619-::l 
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:.remissions, and suspensions for 1ihe _years ;1907•08 
-and 1908-U9 are given below::- · 

' ' 

"Balance 
. Demand 

.. 

....... 
' .. 

1908-09,. 
Budget;, 

•• ; .1,38,84 . 1,54,81 
.... 4,1.1,!1"2 4,08,15 

. ' 

' 11,50;76 6,62,"96 
· .• : 'S;Ro;oo. · 4,2s,oo 

..... , 
:Collections · · •••.. 

.-.; . .Qi5,95 20,05 
' ----,.. -3,95,95 ---:4,45,0.5 

·:Remissions .... 

":Balance' ~tispenaions ••t• 72,65 
lArrears ..... 82,16 

--· 1;54,81 

32,60 
85,81 
--·1,17,91 

It will;be seen ·that due allowance bas been made· 
;.for .the grant of· the -'Suspensions and remissions 
necessitated by the unsatisfactory ·character of •the 
monsoon of 1907. 'The calculation is 1;bat the 

. suspended revenue will ;be reduced by 40,05, of ' 
·which, however, .only'l6,85 will be collected while 
20,05 will come due -for -remission under the Tules 

cwhereby ·arrears :of suspended ·revenue more than 
-three J'ears 9ld ·aTe remitted. The -estimated col. 
lections .amount :to: a little more than 4 per cent. 
· over 'the current .demand, and cannot be regarded 
·as otherwise than 'Very moderate~ . . . 

-it is convenieii.t ,to .introduce in this pl~ .a 
. reference to the items composing the provision of 
"Fixed allotment and adjustments" of which details 

.are given in pa:ra,<71'aph JJ5(a), pages 23 and .24. 

.It will be observed that .the Government of India 
:make us an assignment , of 88,68 of which 42,77 
represent the fixed assignment provided under ·the 
quasi-permanent settlement. Several of the items 
represent adjustments, bnt most of them are equi
valent to a gmnt-in-aidin addition to·our settlement 
allotment. Important examples are, the assignment 
for Police Reorganisation 9,50, for additional Police 
Reforms 4,25, for Primary Education 5,00, for 
development of technical and industrial education 
~.67, for improvements in sanitation 4,50, for Agri· 
·culture and Veterinary development 3,50, and fo~: 
::;grants-in-aid for District Boards .7,00. These and 
·similar grants represent roughly the share the Gov· 
ernment o[ India bas seen fit to allow us out of the 
available surpluses of recent years. There iS just 

·ground for acknowledging the libera1ity of the Gov
. ernment of India; but it is impossible to deny that 
·ihe grants 'Wuuld have taken a more convenient 
'form if they had not been ear-marked for ·special 
· objects of expenditure. There is no danger of any 
of these objects being< neglected by this Govern
ment, and nothing but advantage, the Counoil 
will agree, would result .from our having freedom 
.in the allocation of such funds as it may ba possible 
.to spare for 'US from the general purse. The 
.relative urgency of the ·different needs of the 
:Presidency is a matter of which we can justly claim 
to be the best judges •. 
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_ · _.For th~ re~sons .explained in paragraph 12 of the 
)ast year s ;Fmanmal Statement, a continuous growth 
_of the E:ccis~ r~venue is anticipated for some·tin:ie·to 
come. It wdlmterest the Council to learn that tlie 
facts and figures given'in ~the Excise administration. 
:.Report for 190(i.07 seem to indicate that while the 
singl~ shop_auction system has the effect of in• 
creasmg hC!t_ consu~ption, the increase of the duties. 

- has ha~ t~e effect, espe~ial~y 'in the towns ·.which· in 
. ~ost d1stncts are the drmking centres, of restraining 
-and diminishi~~ i~. 'This 'Government has accepted· 
the central - distll}ery .and single shop system, 

- but has never hked the system of auctioning 
the shops, which has 'been deliberately prescribed 
_by _the Government of India contrary• tQ _ the 
advice of the Excise -Oomniittee. · The system 
·will have to 'be carefully watched and if it be found,. 
as there are grounds for suspect.ing, to stimulate 
consumption unduly, the Governmen~ o~ India will 

.have to be asked to modify it •. - . , _' · 
• I • .. 

'Under Assessed, 'l'a:ces a slight inerease has been 
esfimated for. It may be doubted, 'however, 
whether in view of the depression in the ·yarn trade 

-it ;will be. realised •. 'Ihe revised estimate showed a 
drop as compared with the. aotuals for1906-07. ·) 

Under Forest increased receipts are:·~x,pected. in 
all .the. circles from the sale of . timber -and other 
forest ·.produce.. The development 'of our,forest", 
especially in Sind and the · Southern •Circle .• is ,prq· 
gres~ing stea~ily, an!l. nothing, but. severe famine 

. can interrupt the growth of the revenues. 

H. I~ View of the satisfactory ~t~te of Provincial 
balances, Government 'have ·resolved 'to abolish 

· the tolls levied at certain toll bars, the receipts 
from which amounted to :- • 

. ' 
'23 'in the Southern Division, 

. ,.19 ., ., Central Division, ,an~ 
• ·B ,,. "' .Northern Division .• _ 
:-· 

'Total ••• ISO 

.As the toils constitute a tax whicQ, in so~e cases, 
may press heavily upop: ~poor clas~ of the comm~· 
nity, Government will be . glad to extend ~~ 

. policy. Whether they "'ill _ bea ble t~ do so. '!ijl 
: depend entirely _on, .. the ;future financial pos1t11~n 
-~which has yet to .be seen, and must depend almost 
. entirely on the character of the seasons. 

: ; 15~ Before proceeding to ·e-xplain tne important 
· points in the expenditure :Budget for the current year 
H is observed that the' Government of India have 

- decided to exclude 'from 'the Genaral Estimates and 
· Accounts the transactions of .the District Local Boards 
and other Local Funds which were hitherto classed.as 

· •• Incorporated •• , The decision is based on 'the pr!n
ciple that the General B_udget should deal solely ~n.th 
-the·receipts and ·expenditure of the general admm1s· 
trlltion ·and not -· ·with revenues :which concern 

·only li:Uited areas; are de~ved from special sourc~ 
and are devoted to spe01a~ purposes. or -placed 

· ·,under :the control of specially constituted local 
_authorities. If the revenues of a fund have not 

- ' 
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~been. BJleoiany .. ass~gned . to Olocal managf.ment .and 
·the expenditure 'is' under the orders of Govern-
< ment, the fund will cease to'have a separate exi~
~tence and its accounts will be absorbed in the Impe-
1rial or Provincial accounts according to the facts of 
r the' case. If, on· the other hand, the income and 
·expenditure are clearly under the control of a local 
:authority, U1e fund will be excluded and treated for . 
. budget purposes _exactly like Municipal or Canton
ment Funds.· In accordance with this decision the 

·· transactions connected with the District Local Funds 
: and the Steam Boiler Inspection Fund are now ex· 
. eluded from the General Accounts of this Presidency, 
·while \hose connected with the Government Central 
' :BOokDep6t Fund are merged in the general reve-
nu,es, and the balance to the credit of.the fund (87) 

·is credited to Provincial revenues. The sale proceeds 
. (97) of the Government :Promissory· Notes belong· 
· ing to· the last named fund have also been credited 
lately to Provincial revenues. · The adjusting 
heads used for contributions between Provincial 
and Local .revenues also cease to exist, . and 

' contributions made from Provincial reyenues to any 
Local fund, or tJice f!erstf, are charged as expen
diture or sho\l"D. as a receipt. (as the case may be) 
11Dder the head which ia most appropriate to the 

'nature of the item. Thug a grant to a Local Board 
··for educational expenditure now appears under the 
• head . 22, ·Education; a grant for· pla~ue expendi
·ture· under the head 24, Medical; .a graut for the 
construction' of· roads under· 45,' Oi"il ~orks; 
and a grant· !or general purposes-such· as a grant 
to make good a deficit-has been classified under 

·.the head B!J, Miscellaneous. 
· 16. In paragraph, _18 of the last year's Finan-

cial Statement allusion was. made to the tendency 
to over-estimate expenditure in normal years, which • 
is a frequent subject of criticism in connection with 
our budget. Of the various causes which produce 
this tendency, it is believed that .the most important, 
and certainly the most universal in its effect, is the
anxiety of disbursing officers not to .outrun the 
particular grants. with the expenditure o~ which 

, they are entrusted. ' Every disbursing officer 
· aims, as a rule, at closing the year with a margin.~~ 
. saVing rather . than a . margin of excess over h~ 
·allotments, with the result that the aggregate of all 
these margins comes to a considerable total saving 

· on the Provincial estimates. In order to prevent 
. the inclusion in the budget of a provision larger 
than was likely to be actually expended within the 

. year, the Government of India have been 'in the 

. habit of making reductions.· in the budget esti~ate 
.under one or ,more l':~;o:vincial .heads_ of expendi~ 
· ture, and when such a J'eduction was made under 
· a major head of expenditure, it was obliga~ry on the 
Local Gqvernment to distribute the amount amono-

- • I ._,t : ' 0 

_.the miDo.r and sub-beads subordinate.thereto. Thu 
. subordinate disbursing officers entrusted with the 
. expenditure then applied to the reduced allotment th~ 
· methods'desoribed above and the consequence· was 
, that they underspenteven tl!at, ·To avoid, this.result 
:the .-<lov~rnment . of. India . have ;now adopted"~ 
modilicat1on .of the system. of correcting · the 
Provincial estimates, which is described below. 
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·The estimate framed by" the ·Local: Governr 
-ment under ' each major head is -examined by 
the Gove.rnme!lt of India in the ordinary way, 
any specific 1tems of expenditure which are 

· d~ub.tful or .• : inadmis~ible , being modified . or 
. ehm1nated! ;as t~e. case . .may require. .From the 
.to~al proy1s1on which , 1s tin ally arrived. at in 
ihiB. manner a . lump deduction is made if this 

:should' appear .neces5ary with :~;egard to the ~ircUIIl· 
stances of the year and ·the experience of previous 

. years, so as .to reduce the total of the major head 
. to the a,mount of the probable. actual expendi
ture. ~be figure thus reduced -1s entered in the 
Provincial budget and in all published official 
statistics as the sanctioned estimate for the 
major · head. '.The· luinp deductions, .however, 
will .not operate 'to ·:curtail expenditure which 
has been duly "approved,. and, for· which provi· 

· sion has been made 'in 'the unreduced grant. On 
the contrary, the'linreduced grant will be shown in 
the detailed Civil Estimates, distributed among the 
:minor heads and sub" heads. and divided .among the 
:disbursing :officers, .exactly as ··if · it •were .the 
~anctionedhudget totalof the ~ajorhead. · In thesE! 
estimates, the lump deduction will be shown at the 
foot of the head as" Probable savings., His believ
•ed that these arrangements will result in greater 
-accuracy of the Provincial estimates of ,expenditure 
than bas been found practicable in the past. In thu 
•current year's Budget lump. deductions for.~· Prob· 
.able savings,, in actlordance ·with ibis :system have 
:been _made•und~r the following major·h~ads·:...,. .. 

• '· Lump 
, , . .. . . , , , .: , ·~ . deduotion • 

.. S, eLand Revenue "'~' ,·•• .. · ..... '1,67. 
7, Excise}p· ·· 'al:Sb · .. · · f.'56. 

: ll, l!'orest , rovlDCI . . are .• , . ·~-l : 56 . 
• _- · 19-A, Law.~~ond Jnstic-C.oarts. of ·Law '50 

. ·19-B, , ,. --.Tails .;. ••• 25 
20, Police ;.. .~:. · ·••• , ;... l,l!l! · 

· . 22, Education ·•• ,... .., . •••• . 2,00 
. . ' 24, Medical. ·~· ... . •• : . '."" ~;~ --2} 
. .17. The expend1ture Budge~ mcludes .proviStoif · 
for the revision of the subordinate district and village 

'.officers' establishments in S~nd. and of ,excise and 
· re"'istratioh · ·establishments, mentioned in para-
. gr~phs 13 an~ 14 . of: .the last .. year's 1i1n~ncilil 
::itatement, wh1ch. :have already _,be~n sanct1?~ed. 
"Provision has also. been made for (1) the reviSion, 
'in part, of .subordinate f<:>reat establishments, (ii) the 
grant of local allowances to clerical establishments 
in the City ·of Bombay, (iii) additio~l poliue re
forms for which the Government of India have made 
an• assi"'nment of 4,25 'iil addition to the' previous 
assign~eilt of 9,50, ~iv) :Pr.imary s~hool buildings in 
Bombay' Oity, whtch 'Will 'b~ final!-ced .bY the 
Bombay ':Municipal Oorporat10n w1th tne hel_p 
of ·the Government grant, -(v} grant to the RaJ• 
kumar Colle"'e · (vi) increased expenditure at the 
Colleae of Scle~ce .Poona, -aud the Elphinstone, 

· '1)ecc~n and Grant 
1
Medical Colleges, '(vii) improve· 

mimt of secondary education, '(viii) improven:tant of 
-the pay ·of teachers. in • primary school~, _(tx) the 
introduction of the new Code. of Regulation~ for 
Eulopean· Scho~ls, (x) the equ1pm~nt of .hosp~tals 

. {xi} grants-in·ald to local bod1es. for. _ssmtery 
' COli 2i>l9.-3 
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i>rojects, aild (:xii) special grants for the encourage". 
~ent of evacu:ition; inoculation· and rat. destruc• 
.tion... · · '~ · ·" ·,.., · - ~ .... ' 

• • • • - • • ' • • • • llo ' • • _· • ' .- • : 

.. 18. ·The reasons wh10h neceSSltate the proVI!!lOn 

.for~ ite'Dl (i) were explained in paragraph 14 'of 
)ast··:year's · Financial Statement. 'l'he final pro
:posaJs of t"bis Government, which· involve an addi
'\ional e:xpendituiA of about Rs. :!}lakhs per anrium, 
'will shortly be. submitted .to. the. Government' ·of 
'lndia; .. · · · · . '· · · ·. · ' . : 
: · In· view of the in'creas~d. cost .~f ·uring ·in tl;e 
,.City. of :Bombay proposals have been submitted 
. to t.l\e Government, .of India for the grant, of 
.lccal allowances. to all ,clericali establishments 
. employed. in the City, whos~ ealary does not exceed 
. a certain limit. , T~~. question is still under. the 
. con.sideration. of th~ ~igher authorities, , buJ . a 
provisio~ _of 74 for , the extra .hovincial charge 
. wl,lich may have to be paid, this year has been pmde 
. in ~he :Budget in expec~tion of sanction. . · 
· The additional police reforms mentioned nnder 

• (iii)· consist. of the continued working .out of the 
. proposals. made ~by the . Police Commission and 
approved hy the Government of India and· the 

-Secretary of State.· . We are making vigorous .efforts 
· to expend the allotment made by the Government 
. of India and hope to make considerable progress dur
. ing the current :year.. The· greater part of the 
additional allotment of 4,25 will be utilised to meet 

, the charges on account of the increase of pay which 
has recently been sanctioned for theJower ranks of 
the Police throughout the Presidency including 

"Sind, BS well as for those in the City of Bombay. 
Schemes for tl1e reorganization of-· the ·Police in 
tbe d~tricts and on the Railw~ys are being brought 
into :fin!ll.shape, and there shquld. be no difficulty . 
in. espe.n.ding_~he whole of, the allo~me'p.t made by 
the Government of India, . 
. 1he ·srecial provision ·which was made ·in last 

.Year's liudget· for primary' school buildings in Bom

. bay City (item iv) could not be utilised as the Bom
bay :Municipal Corporation has not yet framed a 

· programme for their construction. A provision of 
·1;31 is repeated in tbis year's budge~. · · 
· ·rrhe. provision for grant-in-aid to the Rajkuoiar 
·College (item v) includes, besides the annual sub
~ ventiori. of . 25, arrears of . grant-hi-aid to be 
'paid from· Imperial revenues to cover. the extra. 
·expenditure incurred before 1907 -os· in consequence 
:of tbe reorganization of the College staff. · · · 

. Under (vi1.last year's-provision of 50 for· a u'ew 
,EngineeJ;ing Lal}oratory in the Coll~ge of Science, 
.Poona,. w~s nqt utilised.because it has been decided· 
.that the; new Professor of Mechanical· Engineerin"' 
.shpuld, on his arrival. in: India, design tbe proposed 
.lai:JpratQry and .. select 'suitable ~quipment •. The 
prpvision bas, therefore, been repeated in this year's 

:budget.. ·pn the retirement of. t~e p_resent :.J;>rofessor 
of , ChemiStry . and Geology. lD this .College it is 
·inte!)dec;l_to appoin~ two ~rofe~sors, one for Che!llis
•Jry .a11il, pne for Geolpgy'an~ ~oolo~~ , 'fhe superior 
.sta.ti of. the .. _Elphins.tgne and Dec.cari · · Coll~ges 
;wi.ll .. be ~treng~iJel,le<\ .. bY. th¢ appointment 'cif uu 
A&sistllt;t to the Professors of Mathematics in tl:t!Se 

•• - • - • J 
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~i.nstitutlcins,:wbfle tb~t of tli.e Grant Medloal Colle"~ 
~nd the J. J; Hospital is, proposed to be strengtben~d 

.10 pursuanc~ Of the, l'eaommendations which were 
. ma~e some time back by the Grant Medics} College 
Reorganisation Committee. - ·- ; .· •·• ·-• .· __ , 
. Item (vii). represents provision for ho8t~l~ ana 

play-groun~s (~,12), th!' revis~onof tlie pay of Head 
Masters, p.rmoipally with a y1ew ·to make it pet· 
sonal,, and the appointment of an Inspector of 

~ Draw~ng. These_ .form . part of a 'programme 
submitted by the Director of Public Instruction in 
response to oertai.n' suggestions made by ·· tlie 

·Government of lndta. for the general improvement 
of secondary education. In makin.,. the suogestions 

h b . " 0 we a!e een g~ven to understand that no help from 
Imperial revenues should be looked for, and that 
t~ew~ole cost ~f such improvements in secondary 
education as might be undertaken must be met 
from ·Provincial revenues. .The programme which 
involves recurring and non-recurring expenditure 
of about 10,00 will be . worked. up to. as funds are 

,.'8 vail able. . 
y.' .Th~ p£ovision of ·50 for. 'th~, improvement of,the 
, pay of .teachf:)rs in primary S<?hools (item viii) marks 
th~ fi).'st step in _the direction ~f an·urgently needed 
reform.. There is no doubt that these teaolui'rs are 

- greatly under~paid ... _Tile expenditure involved· is, 
· however; heav:y and, in. view: o~ the fac,t _ tha~ large 

grants have been made to Local- Boards. for- the 
• dey~lopment of pljmary educ!ltlon,'it is proper" that 
. they §hould beaJ:. a_ subst~ti~l 1_1hare ·of, the cost • 
. Wq have pro"Vided RO in the hop~ that 1;00 w~ll. be 
spent in· the current year, the other 50 being cori.· 
tributed by local 'Qodies. · · ' · ·_ : · , · : . - . ' . ' ~- - ' 

Under (ix) full pro~ision is made for tb,e ex· 
penditure-'-:estimated. at. 76-. invo}v!3d in ,the 
introduction of the new. Code of Regulations for 
European Schools •.. The Government of India have 
sanctioned an annual grant: of 35 , from Imperial 
revenues,· :but have declined to make an additional 
assignment. to cover the . balance. of the. estimated 
charge:· · 

'l'he attention. ·qr Government having been drawn 
. to the necessity · of, placing the hospitals- in this 

. ··':Presidency in a more satisfactory condition in point 
'of equipment, a special provision of 1,14 has been 
made for it (item: x). . · · . , · ~ · . 

." In' pursuance of the poiicy explained in the last 
: year's ~nanoial Statement pro!isi?n: ~as bee~ ~ade 

(item xi) for grants to local bodies 1n aid of sawtary 
: i>~<:>jeots. The Government of India hav? a~so made 
. an· annual' assignment of 4,50' to Provmc1al reve· 
· nues; ·with a .view :tO ·assist.- in· the adoption of 
'measures for thO improvement of the public health. 
The money . is · to be exp_eoded. at the discretion ;-of 

, this. Government on· samtary tmprovements -with 
· special reference · to ·the· prevention ·of plague. 
'l'he rapidity with whicb. tbis money can :he ex

' pended will depend, 'largely· _upon .. the q~tckne~s 
. with which local bodies. are able . to subm•t their 
• schemes. of ssnitary improveinenj;s •. As !!tate(!. t.o ,tb,e 
i Counoi~ last year, Gov~rn!Dent.have alre~dy qrllMg· 

.. ' 
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.ed. · to place at the disposal of the Local Bodies 
;expert ass~stance in the · preparation , . of their 
.schemes.. ,.It remains with the Local Bodies to take 
.advantage of this assistance to the greatest possible 
extent and to submit their schemes with the least 
possible delay.. . · . · · 

~:.Since last year .we )ave -been -placing at the 
.9isposal of the . Collectors .of the Districts in which 
·.plague is rife special grants t~ enable them to 
. en(loura~e evacuation,. inoculation and rat destruc
: tion. This year's provision for direct plague expen· 
, diture includes 1,00 on this account litem xii). 
- ·19. · Indirect famine expenditure in 1908-09 is 
·. estimated at 2,43 chiefly on account of grain com· 
. pensation and temporary establishments. Direct 
. famine expenditure estimated at 5,00 will be borne 
·by Imperial revenues.- 1:he provision • for plague 
·expenditure in 1908-09 amounts to 4,75 (2,63 direct 
• and 2,12 indirect) ; and abuut three-fourths of 1,52 
·provided for the Bombay Bacteriological Labora
·.tory may be regarded as a plague liability. 

\ 
. 20. The amounts provided _for large Protective 

'Works which are furnished by the Government of 
·India do not appear_ in our Budget. ~he allotment 
·for the. coming· year ,is 14,06. The expenditure 
will 'be principally upon the. two great storage 

• works on the Godavari and Pravara rivers in the 
· Nasik and Ahmednagar Districts.· It is greatly 
_to. he wished. that the assignment. could have 
· been larger, but seeing that it is· made out of 
. current revenues, we ·could hardly . expect more 
~in· a · year commencing with a very consider-
· able-famine which, of· course, makes ·a heavy 
demand upon the resources of the Imperial Govern· 

·:ment,;. At the same time, we ha-ve .not ·.failed to 
•urge :upon: the Government. of.India the extreme 
··importance of assuring a sufficiency .of funds to 
• prosecute these Protective Works to a xapid con
- elusion, ;As-·lOJig as the provision of.funds depends 
•upon · current. revenues there. is always the 
:extreme risk of the allotments being irregular and 
insufficient. The greatest deliberation is obviously 

; n~essary in preparing . and deciding upon .costly 
. :Protective Schemes which can hardly be expected 
to prove remunerative, .Once, however, such schemeR 

, have been• _decided on, the· only truly ·.economical 
policy is io complete them. rapidly· in order that 
. they may earn their full return in as short a time 
as po£sible. We reckon .tha& on the two schem~s 
above mentioned we' could spend, if funds were 

. available, up to 2~ lakhs ,per annum, while, when 
other great projects were sanctioned, 'We could with 
pr<Jper organisation incur an annual expenditure of 
,00 lakhs •. Our aim is to obtain from the Govern-

·.ment of India a sure annual allot:inent for :Protective 
·Irrigation of not less than that sum.· · Our proposals 
are under the consideration of the Government of 

'India. · · · · · ·. ' · 
.• - -. f 

2L. · In the J?rovincial .Advance and. Loan 
-Account the J>&yments of takavi and other loans a1'd 
·.estimated at 43,1ii, and the re~:overiesat 28,95.. The 
·estimate includes special·· provision for (i) takavi 
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· .ailvanoes to sugarcane: cultivators on.Iands irri.,.ated 
-by the Nira. Canal in the Purandhar, Bhimthail'i and 
·lndapur Talukas of .the ~oona District, and (ii) the 
_grant of loans to. the GuJarat: talukdars to effect a 
•. 11ettlement .on a cash down basis of their debts. , . l 

<' Item (i) representsi the interestin.,. ·experiments 
·in· the financing- of the oultivatiOI~ of rich and 
·assured crops of which su.,.aroane. irri.,.ated -by the 
· N ira Canal is a typical e~ample. · The area . under 
.j;his crop ag~regates in round- numbers some · 8,000 
'acres. The sum required to· finance· an: acre of 
·sugar-cane is roughly about Its. 400 per annum 
and for the ~rop1 er ffinancing therefore of the 8,000 
acre~ a cap1ta . o some 3.2: lakhs per. annum i!J 

. ·_requirt:d· . ~.sum is . obtained, in. the majority 
.of the 1nstances, by the. cultivators. from the local 
.savkars who advance pash for preliminary expenses, 
.frequently at the .heavy interest of 18 per cent.. 
,supplying ()il·cake and artificial manure at similar 
,high ratl!s. of jntel,'est. and at an enormously .high 
brokerage,. 'bringing . the. total . charg!)1 ·as .we . are 
informed, to something like 40 pe~: c~nt. . The 

"' · savkar also conducts the brokerage of the jagri on 
··· similarly ruinous terms. The: consequence is that 

,the profits of the·.cultivator in 'the growing of this 
.extremely valuable·~crop, on· which such.· large 
,sums are embarked, are reduced to·an insignificant 
amount estimated frequently not to·· exceed' Rs. 30 
.per acre. , The· experiment; is intended to demon• 
.strata the possibility of financing the.· cultivators of 
this crop on much easier terms and securing them 
much better profits •.. A Special Officer has been 

·appointed. .and has been.~ .entrusted: with the 
distribution of 2lakhs· per ·.annum among ·selected 
cultivators; -He will make the necessary advances 
,for preliminacy. expenses,. pro.vide ·oil•oake and 
.artiliuial manures and coniluct the marketing of 
.the jagri at reasonable rates ofinterest. and ·broker· 
.age, probably . .not · exceeding· 9 per cent. · 'f~is 
extremely moderate charge, <as is calculated, will 
make the experiment, whioh,.of course, ·is debited 
with the cost of the Special. Officer and his establish~ 
:ment,; at the least eeU-supporting. The experiment 
was sta~ted only in .January·;last, but.. already 

; ... pr9mises tQC be successful •• lt."!'illbe oont~ued 
·~lor a few years anil-'the .ex.per1ence. thus gamed 
'. 'Will be placed at the disposal of. the. public in. the 

hopes "that sQme Banking Agency may. be induced 
·to step in and compete·. with· the .savkar for the 

.. ~:!inan!Jing of this. valuabl.e crop; It has been 
• _alleged that by this expenment, ·.Government ~re 

-unjustifiably. interfering. witb. pr~vate enterp~e~ 
This, it need scarcely b11 observed, 1s far from bemg 
the case.. On tho contrary, Government are me~ely 
.andeavourin"' to demonstrate by an. example tnac 
an. exceedingly .. favourable' optming' exists fo~. an 
.enterprise on a large. scale~ similar ._to . t~e . ~gr1cul
.tural Bank. of Egypt, the mtroduct10n of wh•oh '\'as 
preceded by experiment on similar lines. . ;· ~ , 

. . Item . (ii) iepre11en ts a "W~asure· fo~ free.mg the 
:; talukdars from their indebtedne~s~ · Their relief fro~ 
·· .. the ruin brought upon them or•gmall;r. by ~xtrava
; . g~nce_ . an!l. ba_d .management . and .1ntens1fied by 

COlli 2tH\l-4o 
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~famine is· an object of sufficient public importance 
~to justify the advance from public funds by Gov
. ernment, .especially as loans on a reasonably low 
·rate .of interest cannot otherwise be obtained. 
Government have · recently · addressed Collectors 

. expressing their sympathy with the heads of ancient 

. fan.ilies that, are fallen on evil days and their 

. readiness to help, if they will allow their estates to 

. be brought under the management of the Courts of 
Wards. In some instances, it will be possible by 

·_means o( loans to provide the funds necessary to 
. effect compositions. with creditors· on .the basis of 
imlJlediate cash paymEnt. · 
. . 22. It is, on the whole, exceedingly satisfactory 
that we should find ourselves again, despite the pre
vailing scarcity, with a • record ' revenue. We have 

,also estimated for. a •record' expenditure which, 
.in the circumstances, the Council will .no doubt 
· admit is fully justified. But the Council will 
.n<>t fail to observe that in both the years 1907-08 
and 1909-09,. we expect our _expenditure to exceed 
•our receipts. In other · words, we are more than 
living up to our. income and drawing upon our 
still handsome balances. .While we have good 
-balances the position is pt>rfectly sound, so long as 
:our over-draft consists entirely of non-recurring 'or 
merely temporary expenditure. · Bnt there is this 
·.difficulty before us. We are confronted with the 
·probability of very considerable demands for re· 
curring expenditure. There is a disagreeable pro· 
.bability that the allotments which the Government 
of India are in a position to make will · not nearly 
suffice for the necessary expenditure on Police, if 
:all the intended reforms are to be carried out. The 
liability on this account is not likely to be less than 
.10 lalrhs per annum and may amount to 16 lakhs. 
There is hardly any one of the great spending depart
ments which has not heavy recurring demands to 
make •. In meeting these demands we shall undoubt
edly have to proceed with slowness and caution. But 
we trust to be able to meet them all within a. reason• 
able period provided only we can obtain a succession 
of such seasons as we had between 1878 and 
1895. There is no reason whatever why we should 
not enjoy a recurrence of fairly good seailons. We. · 
bad one such season in 1903 and another in 1906. I ;~ · 
do not share ~he pessimism of those who say that 
India is undergoing a change of climate.:. Just 
~s there have been long periods of drought and bad 
se'lSons in pre-British times, s() we have had a. . 
succession of bad eeasons since 1896.. . But there 'is 
no ground whateverforsupposingthatbetween these 
bad times there will not be an interval during which 
this Presidency will enjoy on. the whole sufficient. 
and fairly· distributed rainfall~ ·It should. be re
membered. that the Madras Pl"esidency has had a 
~.~uccession of good seasons, with only partial inter
ruption,. for something like thirty years. We have 
every justification' for hoping we may enjoy similar 
good fortune. . But until the g~;>od times come . we 
cannot add largely to our existing high rate· of 
recurring expenditure. · 
I J. w. P ... MUIR-:MACKENZIE. 
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'·· ..- ·: ) •A.ceounts Qf 1906-0'J.. ; .. ) · : · ··' , , ! 
,. . . . . . . . 

,,, ""- • ) --· J btl,~ ._,' (··~ t -~ ',, rl f• ,_- •• •1 .,.- .• -r 
23. The estimated .and actual t~nsactions of the 

Jear.1906-07 are given below:- · . ~-. -.. ,\, .. ~ ... 
••·•.,.C!L~· .. :. , .. : '! . Bu~ ~ · . Revised. ·, .,...__,_ 

Estimate. · • Estimate. , I . ..,..,....., 

Opening balance ~ ... .. 73,7'1. - 80,66 
Revenue · · · · ' · : .. ; · , 5,36,18 : 5,76,'19 

.. Expenditure · . · , . : ~,, . 5,79,43. ·· . '5 57 09 
,Closing .bala.n~· ._ ... ~, .. , .. 30,!i2. . ,-l;oo;ss 

. -.. -80,66 
.. 5,70,68 

5,53,11. 
.. 98,.,18 

'· 

The important differences between the Bud.,.et'and 
-~o~ed estima~es of 1906-07 have been. explained . 
m Part II, S~ot10n II, ·of the last year's Financial 
·Statement.' ,· Important' yariations· of· the '.A.cfuals 
'from the Revised esiiniate~ lire ·noticed below· .. 
- 1 • - ! ·.- ,· 1,' '.'- • I ., ' •• ~. - i ' 1 . ,. -.•·:1 

24. On the revenue side, the Actuals shoWi a net 
decrease of 6,16 from the Revised estimate. The 
J~llowing: is. the .. explanation· of .. the principal 
,differences:~-; . ' .. _-·.·.:. . , ~ _1 , • ~ 

. r. Lancl Re~enue:-The'· d~creasl·ot 4,39 was 
·.. · · due chiefly to=- . ' ·. - · ·. ,_., '· · • -
;_. t ' ;_· "' • .-· .••. " l . ·;t.! \.d .. ·, : q ~ . : -· ·-~ ~ 

-' (i)· e. decrease·of• 2,93An ·.thti'divisible ievenue,.ldue. 
·1 I .ma.inly.to·the tra.nsfertothe head XXY, Mi•eel-

la•eOfll (Imperial) of the value .o~ ce~ta.i!l !a.n.d in 
Bomba.y City sold to the Q. I. P. Ra.ilway Com-

. · pa.ny,..· . · ., · . 
~~ ., ..:.-- •• ..- ..... r'•••----,-• 

· (ii) ·a. decrea.se of 1,57 in the Imperial Contributions to 
Provincial revenues consequent on (i) the .revised 
system of c!Jlcnlating interest on productive debt, 

··and -(ii) a.n over~estimate of the assignmenl;. in aid 
._ · .of· Prodncial expenditure on . fa.Dibte- relief. in 

1905~06 a.nd 1906-07.1 .. 

· :XII, -Interest.-The decrease. or 66 was due 
·:inaiiily to smaller recoveries of interest on advances 
-to cultivators. · · · • 

25. The expe~diture :of the yea~ feU short o(the · 
;Revised by 3,98 .. ·. The principal. differences are ex-
plained below :- · . ; · : . · · 

$, Land. EeJ!enue.-:-1he 4ecre.asE! of 75 was dU:e 
·maiD.ly to an over-estimate of extrl! allow,ances 
in connection with the famine, and of allowan~es 
to district and village officers. . .. · . ~-

. ·. 11, · Forest:-Th~: decrease· of.,' 66 was d~~ to 
the failure of a contractor in the Southern Ciiole 
to ~up ply timber before ·.the close' df the financial 
year, and to the grant for payme~ts 'of roya1~y 
on sale prooeeds.of teak tre~s on pr1vat~ .lands, 1n 
the N orthem Cucle not, be1ng fully utlhsed.-

• ; ' • ' .. • . - • '--I • 

~0, .Police.~The- increas~ ·?f- .~,Ol.was due 
· to' ·a portion of the cpntr1bution from ~~e 

'Bombay :Municipality tOwards police cha~ges 
having remained in arrears, to the new appoxn~· 
menta of: Deputy Iospector~-General and the1~ 



establishments, and to payments of grain com• 
pensation and extra allowances in connection with 
the famine. The excess due to the causes men
tioned above was partially counterbalanced by 
savings chie:fly _ in' the ·provision for additional 
police reforms, ~hioh could noli. be carried out 

'before the close of the year • 
. -· .. : . . ,. . . ·- -· .. ' -

__ 22, Education.-The increase of 96 was due to 
building and other grants having been sanctioned 

' late in the year. · · . 
. - -- - -

24, Medical.-The increase of 52 was due to 
larger adjustments for· supplies by the Military 

. Department, heavier · expenditure at ·hospitals 
and the purchase - of rat-destroying apparatus 
for the Port. Health Officers, Bombay and 
.Karachi. 

· 29, Superannuation ~Zlowaitces and pensiOns.
The decrease of 76 was due to an over-estimate, 
the latest actuals._onwhioh the Revised estimate 
was based having included payments chargeable 
to other heads. · · ~ • 

.. 30, Stationery and .Printing.-The increase of 
1,15 was due principally to larger demands 
for paper by the Printing Presses and the 
Photozincographic Department. The cost of the 
increased supplies to the Presses was not ascertained 
before the accounts of the year were· :finally 

· adjusted and · was not therefore allowed for in 
· :the Revised. ' - · . · · · 

32, .Miscellaneous.-The increase of .1,13 was 
· .due to unexpectedly :heavy adjustments of 

remissions of tag~i advances in Sind. 
• - • ,, f '. ' 

.' . 42, Irrig~tion-Jfajor WorAs-Interest on 
debt.-The decrease of ·1,19 was due to the 
introduction of the revised system of calculating 
interest on productive debt, in accordance with 
which the charge is based on the arJet•age inct
dence of interest actually paid in each year instead 

. of at the rates specified below:-
., l ' 

_ . · 4 per cant. on capital outlay incurred up 
to 31st March 1900 ; and -- : · · . .. " . 

· . Sf per cent. on outlay subsequent to that 
date. · · · · 

43, Irrigation-Minor Works ·.and· NaDiga• 
. lion.-The decrease. of 71 was due to.smaller 
outlay . in the Deccan and · Gujarat, on the 

. Kadwa. River Works, the Pathri Tank and 

.. certain works for which only revenue. accounts 
·: are kept, partially oounterbalanced by increased 
· expenditure in Sind- on works for which· only 

revenue accounts are kept. · · · · · · '· - • 

!, ~ 45, Oi,d Works.-The. decreaSe of 8,91 was due 
. to the expenditure towards the close of the' year 

~ · · ~ot having p~ogressed to the extent anticipated 
_ owing to scarc1ty of labour and other causes. . · 

J • • • "' . • -~ ·• • -~ • 
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B:~nn•. 

nm.ea 
Budgel, Reviled, 1---:---1 

Better.( Worse. 

-
!,05,00 

90,90 
eo,82 

32,50 

77,60 

21,89 

16,50 

6,85 

'1,81. 

... 

'" 

1,66,30 
91,77 
89,28 

82,00 

80,25 

28,49 

... r ... 

... 

... 88,70 
87 ... 

8,4! . • .. 

2,75 ... 
... 

18,50 2,00 ... 
6,90 6 

7,72 ~ .. 
'" . ... ... 

17 

·• ·; ~ SEcT!o:N · ·u; 
Revis~a· Estimates of '1.907 -08. 

26. The Budget and Revised e~timates •of 
, 1907-0S are shown below.;77 " · 

No, 'lleeda; 
. . . -:--'-;----,--..:...-

B~.~ ·I B ... _~· 1-· -llnljed.-r·--
' " 

... . ~ ~fundi and Drawbacks , .. •,•• _ 

... . Asaignmento and { Oaoli :;. } 
OompeDJationo. Alienatiollll ... 

Land Beven-

IV Stamps 

V 'Excise· 

{
Cash ... 1 

Alienations' 

... . .. 

. .. I 1111, 

Vlli Asoesaed Taxeo ... . .. 
IX .Forest 

:X Registration 

m Ini;ereot 

-~-· . .•. .. 
••• 

••• • •• 
.. . Gen~ Administration ... 

... 
... ... 

... J 

~· 

. .. 

... 

ll'o ... 

. Better. Wono.· 

1 . •.2,'1'8 • 3,16. . ..... 

.... .... .... 

I 

6 

7 

10 

11 

1ll 

18 

18 

8,4.17 8,74 
78,86 79,49 

. .. 
.; .. -' 

... 
·•··· 
69,66 
7,28 

1,10 

S,2fi 

40 

... 

. ..• 
1,76 

7 

25 

1 

1,11 

8,60 

41 

10,75 

3,45 

9,1& 1,00 

8,117 18 

6,21. 

15,41 

' .... 
... 

48 

21 
63 

... ... ... 
18 

... 
• 

32 

25 

6,50 

!,21 

6,20 

1!,15 

SO XVIA. Law and J.i.tice-oOurts of La,;., ' 'J9A ' 52,22 

6,58 

15,66 

511~5 97 •••• 

4,21 

91 

3,'16 

!,20 

lill 

ll,ll 

84 

1,10 

... 

... 

1,43 

4,61 

94. 

8,86 

1!,28 

68 

•N 

41 

8 

11 

8 

-··· 
16 

• 9 J ''. • • .• ... • 

6 XVIB Law and Jnstice-Jaila .. , ... 19B 

... 

... 

... 

XVII Police fCaah ··' '•••t~tiona 
••• ( 10 .. ) . 

:XVIII Ports and Pilotage 

XIX Edncation 

XX Medical, 

... Political 

... 

... 

... 
•.. ... .. 

•••• 
... 

:XXI Scientltlc and other Mlnor De· 
partmenta ••• ••• • •• 

XXII Superannuation Allowances, etc .. 

Ill 

u 
. '24. 

8,66 

s 68,06 
1 4,94 

10 

24,00 

8,10 

16,15 

.·"8,45 20 Ul 

72,19. --1 4~ 
. &;oil~ ,..,.6 

!-"'~~ ••• . 6 

18,96 

4,17 

5,04 

21 

6,02 '·2,08 

15,82 .. 98 

. ... 

. ... 
.... 1,20 

90 

66 

8 

6 XXID Stationeey and Printing_ ..... 80 . 11,58· 11,92 .... 84 

... 

... . .. ... 
18,70 13,70 

5,46 89 •.• 

2,00 67 ... 

... 

XXV Miac~ll&neoua _ ••• ... ... 

XXIX 

' . 
Deduction or Avoidance of Debt; 

Miscellaneous l!ailwa.r Erpendi· .. 
ture . • ••. , ••• :. · ···• · · ·••• 

Bll 

86 

4.,18 

18,70 

Irrigation-Portion of Laud 
Revenue due to irrigation · ... ... . .•. 

:XXIX Irrigation-Major Works-
:· Direot Receipt& ... · ••• • •• ... 

XXX Ir.rigation7Minor Worki 

... 

Irrigation.-. -. 
Major Work

Working Expe,.... 
Interesi: ••• • •• , 

Kinor Works ,,, ••• 

... ... 
' 

.... } . 48 
••• 48 . - ~ .. 

... 
..... 

I 5,19 
9,1K 
~~.~ 

li,S! l,ll9 

13,70 

. 13 

.. ... 

... 

5,36 
J 8,06 

15,00 
.,. • .. '4 

..... 
... 

... 

... 
l,BO 
.K 

, .. 
.. . 
18 

, .. 
. .. 
... 

16 

... 
7,27 

66 

8,11 

67 

90 ••• XXXI Civil Works ... ••• ••• 4& 66,87' 76,18 ... 8,91· 

8 

... ' ... 
... Oloaing 

---1-:--::-:::-'- -1---1 
76 98 5,69,60 '8z,7 ~ 40,20 ... , 

G. • I 
-1-IJ-0,8-6-J--9-S-,1:-8 -=- 2,i8 Opening 

Contributions between l'%ovincial 21 o• i.. ,, 72 
d Local . 20,63 ..... 

an ... ••• . ···j..-...:';.:"_;·-1-:-:-:-1:-=:::--1 
.6,85,46 5,82,10 ;; 16,48 

91,88 . 84,93 

... ••• Total 

~..... Balance ••• 

... 
6,90 
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2'1. The Revised estimates of revenue show a net 
deficit of 7,48 on l.be Budget~ The · hnportant 
decreases anticipated are under the following 
heads :-.,.. · . · 

I, Land. Ber:e11ue (including portion .due to 
- Tiiigation, for which 15,25 were provided in the 

Budget under I, and which is now reduced to 13,70 
-~-owl,ng to diminished. t:ultivation resulting from 
. ·.deficiency of water on certain canals in Sind and 

. .is shown in the Revised under a sepa1·ate major 
_..head No. XXIX)-15,72made-up of...;... · 
• .. .(i) a decrease of 25,00 under "Provincial i share " 
• . of. Land -.Revenue; {including revenue due to 
: .. , :;: . i,rrigation), due to unfavourable agricultnral 

: conditions ; . . , _ • . . · 
(il)' an increase of 87 under "' Alienations, " due to 

the revision of Slrl'veys in some districts; and 
.(iii) a·netincriiase of .S,4i und~r cr Fixed allotment 
. . and adjustments,., due mainly to the Imperial 

~ontribution to make up the deficit in the 
Provincial sllare of Land Revenue, partially 

<: · •coimterbalanced by a contribution fro'll Provin-
, ' .. ' .cial to Imperial revenues in connection with the 

revised system _of calculating interest. on pro-
~ ductive irrigation debt. .. ·· 

· I (T, Stamps.~50, due chiefly to the introduc• 
tion of the Dekhan A,'"l'iculturists' Relief Act in 
several districts and the encouragement given for· 
the ·settlement. of suit~ by ,conciliators ... 

·: 28. ··on the other h~nd,l the ·Revised estimates 
indicate noticeable increases of :revenue under the 
following heads :.....; : ! 

1 
· ' ,. 

- 1 1 . 1 . -

. · Y,.E:ccise.~2,'15, .due chiefly. to th~.raising of 
still-head duty· and of license-fees consequent on 

. extension of the new systein in several districts. 
P'.III, .Assessed Tazes,:__2,20, due to general 

improvement in trade, to a rise in the salaries and 
number of employees, and in the amounts held in 
Government and other securitks. 

IX, Forest.~2,00, due chiefly td improvement 
· in the prices offered for coupes and teak trees 
-on private lands in the Northern Circle, partially 
counterbalanced by smaller receipts· in the 
Southern Circle, ;where the estimated quantity of 
·timber and sleepers was not obt.ainable.. . 

.. .XXX, Irrigatlo,...:....Minin- Works a11d. Na"loa· 
tion.-57, due ~:various miscellaneous causes • .,,. . . ' : . . ' .. 

:XXXI, Ci"il. Wor~s.-90, .due ~ainly to ·a 
""receipt of 40 from the City of :Bombay Improve• 
ment Trust for ~he construction of a new store-

. ·bouse for 'the _Executive Engineer, .!'residency, in 
·place of ·the Mews taken. over· by the Trust, 
and to larger realisations from tolla on roads, rents 
on buildings and other miscellaneous causes. . 

·29. · On the expenditure side, theRevisedeatimateli 
indicate a net saving of 2,76 on the :Budget. · The 
important decreases anticipated .. are- under: the 
following heads :- , 

· 8, Land. Be"enue.-1 .. 5'1, due mainly to savings _ 
iii the provisions for the cost of .boundary. mal/ks, .. 
for the aurv~ of ?lukda.ri v.illages, fo~ the revis~pn 

···-. -- -... -· _,.... -~.·---·- -·-
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: t 
1
of k.a~u~~o· esiabiish.menl;s.in Sind~ for the Jam.rao . 

": Colomzahon ~barges, and fqr payments. to' officers 
. o~ other provinces. · · · · . ~ 

: 11! !f'orest.-1,00, due mainly to savin~s in.the 
provisions for communicatio!l~ and buildhigs, for 
forest. surveys, for ·the reviSion of subordinate 
establishments, and for the creation of. two new 
.charges. ~ 

19-4, Courts of Law.-97 due mainly to 
saving~ i~ th~ provisions ·for the pekhlin Agri
cultunsts Relief Courts, and for reVisions of esta
b!ishments a;nd payments to officers of other pro
vmces,. partially counterbalanced by .~ncreased 
expend~t~re on account of ,the appoiJltment o.f !Itt 
Inspecting Judge and an Additional Jud"e at 
the High Court. · · 0 

• 
" I ' .._, ~ ' ~ • " • 

. '22, Education.-· 3,02, due chiefly to saVin"'s in 
;the provisions for the revision of the Inspe"cting 

-~ and Training College Staffs-, for ·the equipment of 
.the laboratory of the College of Science, for grants-

- in-aid, ~nd for payl!lents _in support of ¥un~ci,Pal 
schools m Bombay m coneequence· .of the City of 
:Bombay Police Charges Act (Bombay! Act III of 
1907). ' ·A portion of the provisiqn for building 
grants was transferred to the 'Public Works: De· 
•partment and to the head Contributions tp .Lo_cal 
for the c:mstruction of scho~l buildings. ·· : 

! i 1 I •] · i ( , • .._. 

. . 24, Medical.-. 5,04, due mainly to the contribu· 
tion towards t'Qe mainte.l)ance ofdhosp~tals payable 
by the Bombay City Municipality, and the cessa· 
tion of the Government contribution. on account 

' : of the· Matunga ·Leper· ·Asylum; in ·accordance 
· with' the City of Bombay Police •Charges ·Act, 

1907, and to savings in the provisions ·for salar.ies 
of officei·s, for )layments to officers ·of" ether 
provinces, for the Bacteriological Laboratory, and. 
for the requirements of the new; ;Department ·of 
Bacteriology at the Grant Medical Conege. . 

26, Scie.,tific and other Minor IJepartnzenls~-
2,08, due .mainly to the non-utilization o~ · the 

~ provision of 1,00 for the Agric~lt'!lra~ College, in, 
·consequence of the constructiOn of the Colleg!'
, buildings not ]laving progressed as ;rapidly as w~s 

• anticipated, to savings in the grants for subordi
nate veterinary. establishments and agri.c~~ural 

·experiments, to the transfer .of. the pro.vision fQJI 
the Hyderabad Agricultural Schoolto the head 9~ 
La~d Ilecenue, to a. contribution. by thl! BomQay 
City Municipality towards the Prince of Wales 
Museum being taken by deduction from o~arg_:es, 
and to the savin"' of the Government contribution 

· towards the up-keep of the Victoria and Alb.ert 
M.useum, which has vested ·m. the Corporation 
under Bombay Act III of 1907.,- . 

,• ' ' ' . 
29 Superannuation A.llowances and Pensions.-: 

93 d~e to an over-estimate. . . ' . 
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· 32, Miscellaneotls,,~,29,: due ~mainly. tQ the 
non-utilisation of the· provision for grauts to 
municipalities for sanitary projects, and to 
smaller payments on account of rents, rates and 
,taxes, partially counterbalanced by larger writes
. oif of loans to agr\culturists. 

·· · 42, Irrigation-Major Works-Interest Otl 

debt.-1,30, due mainly to the introduction of the 
revised system of calculating· interest on pro
ductive debt. 

-43, irf.ig~tion-Min~r. Works and NafJigation.l 
· · ...:..94, due mainly to shorter outlay on the Mutha 

Canal. · · 

· 30. 'l'he Revised estimates exhibit noticeable 
increases of expenditure under the-. following 
:'heads~ · • · '·''' • -· 1 · · · ·. · · -· ·. • · · • 

~ . ; ' . ' ':. ; 

2, A-sSignments and Compensations.-90, due 
mainly to arrear· payments of some Land 
,R,evenue and. Excise co~pensations and to the 
!'evision _of su~~ys _in some districts. . · . 

. . - 20; Police.-4,19; due mainly to the ce~ation 
·of the contribution "from the Bombay Municipa• 
lity for police charges under Bombay 'Act ill of 
1907, partially counterbalanced by savings in the 
provisions for the Police Training School, for 
payments to officers of other provinces and for 
police in Political Agencies. . . - . 

45, CitJil W orks.-8,81, due to additional 
allotments sanctioned for works and for discre· 
nonary grants to Commissioners for' minor 
works. · · · · · · · · . · · · 

,. r- r ... , •- . . • • . , , ·• , . 

. Contributions . to LopaL.-72, due mainly to 
'. additional grants. for . ilchool ,buildings. out . of 

·. funds transferred f~om. the head 22, Education, 
and to the payment of grants-in-aid due in 1906-07 
for the maintenance of local roads in Sind, partially 
CQun~erbalanced by .the . .non-utilization during 

. 1907-08 of the grant for special continuation 
schools, which has beeJ;l tranaferred to the B11dget 
ofl908-09 ... · , . . 

--.~ •... ,, ',1._.:.-~ .. ~. ,.", ..... 

' ' 31.' 'f~e opening balance' of the year 1907 ~os was 
estimated· in. the Budget·· at 1,00,36. The· actual 
revenue of the year ·1906-07~ however, fell short of 
the Revised estimat.e8 for. that year by 6,16 and 
the expenditure by 8,98. The opening balance tor 
1907-08 '1\'as thns reduced to 98,18. According to 
the Revised estimates, the expenditure· duriug the 
year exceeds the revenue by 13,20 and the closin"' 
balance is therefore estimated at 8i,98. "' 

SECTION IlL 

.Budget Estimates of 1908-09. . 
. ' 

-. 32, The year 1908-09 I is expected to open W itil 
a balance of ~4,98 and to close· with a. balance of 

. -·. --· .... .. .... .. ... .• , , v' .. lo~ .. • • . ,, •.•• -- •••• , ~ ... 

..... •· ... . 
# • JJ ·-

. . . 
I I ,. • ~• • • ' t • 
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. : 80, 7~ "!o the credit; or the Provincial, account llS 
· --l!hown m 1he followxng statement:-:- · r 

·• - i• ' 

_1908-oli. 

• 

. -· . j, 
lll08-09 more ( + J, 
or len (-), than 

. 1807-o&,.. . 

Budget. ROvuecl. , Budget. B~, ~tl. 
., ' •• 

0 I b ·-- . • 100 {'.84,98 pen nr a .... oe : . • : '" • ,86 . 98,18 . 
+87• 

Eevenue ' -- • •" M6,9B &,69,50 , G,M,Oi 
1· '71~,61 _-:l~.s8 
+ 21,06 ,l M,56 

'··Espcnditlue 

Closing balauee 

.. ~ 6,86,46 5,83,70 ' : 8,09,18 
• 

' + 113,67 ' + 26,43 

· • • 'rhi_a iS tbe balanee of the Government Central Book Dep6~ Fund merged 
· -·m PJ'O"tmol&l revenuea. . _ _ 

· 'l'h(t tletaib or' the· revenue and eJq>onditure ficrures 
·by major heads are given in Ap[~lt•li:x: B. 

0 

' ~ i l . 

' Befunds-1. , 
. . ' . . . l 

. · 3a:: ~ince-~9os:o6 t~e division· bf expenditure 
.between Imperial aiid P,rovfncial has followed the 

.. revised shares of the corresponding reven!lil.- heads. 
Thus •under Land Revenue, Stamps: and .Excise, 

·:-the ej:peridftux:e on ~r~funds~is-half Imp.erinlnnd 
--half Provincial. The Provincial figures are:- · 

Actual&. I : 1907-os. . • -~,1908-op . 

. . , . ~1904r06, .. ]19~-~·1 ~00~-o!·l Budget.:! Revktl.l Badgel. 

· k~a;: ' ;1.99 ·1 : · 2,99 j 1 :s.5B j 
1
ll,7s' / sl6 · 2,61 

';. 
The new Budget provides 'for normal. ch~rge8·~- 'l'l.1e 
Revised for the last year was h1gh ~as certam · 

. amounts wrongly credited :as Land ltevenue in ' 
1906·07 were 

1
transferred to .tagai advance~ 'in 

, }:~07 .os~ · _ . ·r ... 
-- ~. ~- -· -----·- ---

• : '- -Assig?mzents and Oompensations-.-2. 

· :~ "a4: ·• The Provincial fig~es· given oelo-w ·show a 
.· :Ja;ge'deoline since 19!)5~06 owing 'to t~e re-classifi
. cation of cash charges between Imper1al and Pro

.. yinc1al under.wbich opiun1._ salt and customs com· 
:, ~pensation.s 11re treated as: Imperial a:~d.land revenue 
.. and excise compensat10ns are · dtVlded equally 
·::'between Imperial and Provincial:.:....' · · ' 

'• 

' 
' 

' 

'· 

;ii • 
' I ... , 

' . 
; l 

I • 

.. ~ 

• ;~ ·-

. , 
j I Ca.sh'; ; 

-
·;, 

, . 
. 
-··· 

:AUeaatlona ... 
. ; 

. 
Total : .. 

·~. ' , ' 

'' .. 
'• ' 1007·0So; · ·j ioos-oo. . 

A~tuals. ' 
' 

. ~9~0ls-1l905.06 •. \ .1001Hl7~ . 'Buii8et; ile~l Budget. 

' . " 

" 1&,8& '. 9,00 . 1!,66 
'' ' 

'! 8,47 8,7' ':9,&& . 

l ... ' . : ' 
' 

,. 
' 

78,94 ,78,58 79,()t, 78,86 79,49. 79,(6 . . . ' . 
1 " . ----~ . . 

• . - . 
' ' . ·89,01 

' 94,59 sr;s6 ·-·!7,69 87,33 -~~ 
' ' 

. -
' 

The 'increase' under cash'p~ym.ents is due ·mainly 
-to 'the additions· of 77 (Pi'OVInCJal share) on account 

CON 2619-5 
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"of contributions.· p8ya~lli to' l.ocaPB_oaras in 'He~ of 
one anna ces!l on· exetse revenue htthert?· cbaroe~ 
-under Contribt~tionB to Local, and of 27 m connec
tion with the proposed lease of abkari revenue of 
the Sa chin State. Under "Alien~tions" !he new 
:Bud!iet followsthe·:tast-year's·ReVlsed, the 1_ncrease 
as cgmpared with the :Budget of 19~7-~8 b'i!tng due 

·to·the revision·-of11utveys jn som,e districts. 

I.-Land. .RetJenue-3. 
35. ; Since i905.:06 the revenue· bas been' divided . 

· equally iustea~ 'o~ in! 'the ; propo!tion~ , of 1 ' a~d ~ 3 
between PronnCial :and· Imperial. 1he Provmc1al 
fi <>ures -are :- -0 

- . Aclua.bi. 
--

. i904-05. ~9~5·06.11906-07 • 

-,..,.. 1-
Budget. Reviled. Budget. 

- • 
.llttJOI& .... 

Provincial . -- i' 

....... ... . 85,IO . 1;77,18 . 2,09,87. 2,05,00 1,66,80 1,97,86 
Alienated- ... · 110,82, ' 90,63 81,26 " 80,90 -9I,77 91,'1S 
Fixed .. allot-

' 
ment and 
adjust- •· 
menta ••• 1,79,1!3 69,63 . 75,61 80,82 89,23 . 88,68 

-
Tolal ... 3,55,15 3,37,38 3,76M 8,76,7~ 3,47,30 8,78,07 

EzpendifMr&. 

Charges • _oJ 
Distr_icl --- - --
Adnlinio I 

tration ... 83,40 "82,.04 ' • 33,54 •8&,06 M,50 86,70 
Suney anc -

t;ettlement. i 1,06 1,()8 88 11,81 1,10 I,IIO 
!.and Reeord . - ' . - - I .• 

nnd Agri· -
lll.55 - . _,,. 

· culture 2!,93 27,40 '"28,70 .. 28,00 - ~0,19 
Allowancestc . ! . 

Districi 
and Village 
oJlleen ... 13,11 '13,28 -13,24 ·13M 18,84 13,48 

L.mp tledoo-
titm J"! . 
probt~,tk -
....,;"'I ... ... ... ... ... ... -1,67 --Total, ... 69,12 I 6P.28 . 76,06 78,6I 76,94 80,00 

Until last year it was the practice to divide .the 
gross land revenue collections between Imperial 
and Provincial· before deducting from them 'the 
portion due to Irrigation, the deduction being wholly 
made from the Imperial share of Land Revenue and 
credited to tbe head XXIX,- Irrigation-Majo1' 
Wo1'kB as an Imperial receipt. It has now been 
decided to deduct from the bead I, Lana BetJenue 
the revenue due to irrigation and to transfer it to 

·the head XXIX, Irrigation Majoi'IVorks, where 
-it' will ·be shared· equally between -Imperial and 
Provincial. · Taking the heads I and XXIX together,· 

'·the reclassification-does not involve any-loss or gain 
to Provincial or Imperial, and if it bad been intro
rluced when the: :Budget of -last 'year was framed, 
-the •1 Provincial share"· under I,- Land :Revenue 
would have been 1,89,75 instead. of .2,05,00. 
-{a)--The new Budget under -"-ProvinciaL share" 
of -divided revenue is framed- in the. expectation 
that the agriculturaLcon~i~i<;>ns of th~? year 1'111~. be 

. - ' 
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normal. The unsatisfactory character of the 
monsoon ~f ~907 necessitated. the grant of speci.ally 
large re!lnss10ns and suspensions, With a, normal 
se~son m _th~ current year it is hoped that it 
will be possible to .recover a. proport~on of the 
susp!lnded revenue, in addition to . tbe currunt 
demand. Under , " Alienations " . the . Budget 
follows the last year's Revised, the increase over 
the last year's Budget being due to the revision of 
surveys in some districts. The provision of 88,68 
under" Fixed allotment and adjustments" is made 
up of- · 

(a) Fixed allotment onder the. Settlement ... 42,77 
{I!) Additional assignments to Provincial on 

account of- , 

Land Reoenue. 

(i) Provincialisation of the Sind Village Ofli-
. cers' Cess Fond · ••• . .• 
(ii) Division of the Khandesh District ... 
(iii) Transfer to the Civil Department of the work 

of payment of Military Pensions at ·the 
treasuries in the Southern Konkan .. . 

(iv) Mirpur Kbas Town expansion scheme .. . 

General 4dmini8tratior~. 

(v) Remission of audit fees hithe_rto recovered 
from certain Local Bodies .... 

(vi) ]ntroduction of the Local Audit echeme ... 
. ... 

Law a11tl ;r uatice-CourtB of Law. 

(vii) Revision of the Sind Sadar Court ... 

Police. 

2,50. 
70 

. . 

II 
1 

67 
9 

(viii) Police Reorganization ... 9,150 
(ix) Additional Police reforms ... . ... 41,25 
(x) Provincislization of charges in connect1on 

with Cantonment Police .. . ... 110 
(xi) Relief of Municipalities from Police charges.· · · 5 

Education. 

(xii) Primary Education . ... :" 5,00 
(xiii) Development of Tschmcal and Industrial 

Education •. ••• 1,67 
(xiv) Grant-in·aid to the RGjkot Chiefs' College • . 86 

· · (xv) Grant-in-aid to the ~niversity.. ... 65 
(xvi) European and Eorastan Education ... 35 

Medical. 

(xvii) Special expenditure in connection with sani-
tation • .. ... 4,50 

Scientific and otller Mt•or Departm:entl. 

· (xviii) Agric11ltore and Veterinary Development • 3,50 

Stationery ana Printing. 

(xix) Adjustment of stores, etc., supplied b;r t~e 
· Central Press, Calcutta, to . Provm~1al 

Presses ..• t j ·~· 5 

Fa111ine lleliif. · 

(n) Famine Relief scheme ... ... 13,70 

Civil 1Yorlcs. 

(=i) Grants-in-aid to District :I;.ocal Boards ... 7,00 

Total ... 98,81 
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· 1J8awc~ 

: · Jr). Coiitrib~tion. to Imperial on account of-

. , ' ,, , , , ,J,'ignmctlis anrJ C~mp1m~ationi. . . ; . 
: . , · , (i) .. R!!~ trea~ent, of. fl, . :A1signmenta anrJ · 

. Comp8nlalsons... ••• • ••• 7,41 
· @): Change in classification . of the contribution 
· · ·paid to Local Boards in lieu of the one. 

' ' anna cess on excise revenue , ·. · ... . 78 

. LarD at~d Jwstice-Cot~rtl of LarD. 
. '(iii) · Imperizaliati~n of the charges of Canton• 

ment Magistrates ... ••• 70 
· · · ... Imgalio• Jfajor Woris. 
11 

(iv)" Revised-system of calcul!i.ting interest on' 
productive debt · ••• · ... 1,24 

. . ' Total ... 10,13 

Net Assignment to Provincial ... 88,68 . ' . ' . ' . . 

(b) The increaso · under " Charges of ·District 
Administration'" . is· due to larger provisions for 
famine and other temporary ·establishments, ~on
struction and repairs of chavdis, boundary ma.rks, 
and survey of talukdari villages, and to lump pro
visions for additional tagai establishments, including 

; those connected with the grant of loans to sugarcane 
cultivators on the 1\ira. Canal, grain compensation, 
and discretionary grants to C~mmissioners and other 
heads of offices to meet unforeseen char!!'es. under 
"Survey and -Settlement·~ the. Budge( d.iffers but 
slightly from that for .the last year, the increase 
over the last year's · Revised being due mainly 
to larger charges orr ·account· of. the Photozinco
graphic Department,"' and' to· smaller recoveries on 
accourit"of demarcation and division of waste lands 
in· Sind. ·,The increase "under · '' Land Records and 
Agriculture.,, is du-e mainly to the provisions made 
for an expert Surveyor and land valuer, for the intro
. duction of city survey in the towns of Godhra and 
Ba:Ddra, for establishments fo:t the re-arrangement 
of papers in the Alienation Office, Poona, and for 
the·partition· of estates in the Ratnagiri District, 
and for temporary village establishments in connec
tion wHh the scarcity; Increased provi&ion has been 
made for the revision.of tapedars' establishments in 
~ind,fo~ the training of talatis and circle inspectors 
m survey' work, and fer the· demarcation of waste 
lands in Sind. · The small increase under "Allow• 
ances·to district a:nd village officers·" is due mainly 
to extra allowances in connecti~.n with the scarcity. 

IJT.-Stampa-6. 
36 .. · S~nce . 1905-06 revm;m~. and . expenditure 

under this head have been .d1v1ded equally instead 
of in the proportions of. 1 and 3 between Imperial 
and Provi~oial. . The ;provincial figures are :-. 

·-.. . .. .Actua1Jo .. 1907.08," 1908-09, 

19!'4~_6·1~!9~~· 
'; 

1900oo7. Budget. Rnlsed. Budget • 
r .. . t•. . 

. 
31,81 ~ue "' 

48,08 82,40 82,50 82,00 32,35 
• 

Expenditure. 1,76 1,19 1,05 1,17 1,10 1,16 
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(a) The revenue Budget allows for an improve
ment of 35 over the last year's Revised h" fl 

tf l ,c1ey 
on accoun o sa es of general stamps. · 

(b) The in?r'3ase in the expenditure :Bud"'et as 
compared .''?th the last year's Revised is due to 
larger _prOVlSlon for charges on account of district 
establishments and stamp paper supplied from 
Central Stores. 

'JT.-E:ccise-'l. 
- . 

37. . ~inca 1905-06 rev~n?-e and expenditure 
un~er thiS head ~ave b~en d1v1ded equally instead 
of 1n the proportions of 3 and 1 between Imperial 
and. Provincial. The Provincial figures are:-

I 
.Actual .. 1907.()8, 1908.()9, 

1904-oo./190s-os./1D06-07, Budget./ Revised. Budget. 

Revenue ... 34,91 71,3~ 74,18 . 77,50 80,25 82,50 

xpenditure, 1,18 2,61 2,69 8,50 3,20 4,88° 

• This is the major bead estimate afler deduction of 56 for probable saving, 
the total of the details in the Ci•il estimates being 5,44, _ 

(a) The increase of revenue is due mainly to the 
raising of the still-head duty in some districts and 
to improvement in the system of management_' and 
in inspection. · Increased receipts nre anticipated 
also on account of fees for retail licenses of country 
spirit. · 

(b) The increase in the expenditurE! Budget is 
due to larger provisions for inspecting, pre• 
ventive and clerical establishments, and for the share 
(now fixed at three-sevenths) of the cost of the com
bined Salt and Excise Department in, Sind. which is 
debitable to this head, and to provisions for grain 
compensation, for first year's supply of clot~ing to 
menial establishments and for the purchase of. plant 
of certain distilleries which huve been abolished. 

JTIII.-Assessed Ta:ces-10. 

. --118. The Provincial figures are :-

Actuals. 1907..08. 11908.()9, 

RBVBNn. 

1904-06. 1 1905-06-11906-07. Budget., Re•ised.l Budget.. 

Sa!ariea and 
4,55 4,65 Pensions .. 8,97 . 4,16 4,43 4,25 

Profits of 
Companies. 

Interest on 
1,86 2,10 6,00 4,00 4,60 4,75 

Securities ... 1,48 1,63 I,75 1,64 1,85 1,9ll 
Other aouroos . 

ofincOD18 ... 10,88 10,97 11,93 11,40 12,49 .. I2,6G 

-·--- -
Total ... I8,19 I8,85 23,IO 2I,29 28,49 23,98 -- -

E<penditure . 39 89 4~ 411 40 45 

(a) The increase in the 1·evenue B_udget is ~ue 
to a general rise in trade, and to higher receipts 
from the tax on salaries and interest on securities. 

CON 2619-7 
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• (b) The expenditure Budget provides for nor~al 
charges with a small addition for extra· establiSh.; 
ment and for allowances to establishments in Bom~ 
.bay City. . . 

· IX.-Forest-11. . _,-

39. The Provincial figures are:-
. 

Actuals. 1907.08. 1908-oo.' 

1904-05., ioo5.fl6.119o~:o7. Budget. I Rerued. Budget • 

. . 
: 

BO'lenua 15,10 17,42 1i,ll 
" 

16,50 18,50 19,00' 

Es:penditure • 9,53 10,63. 9,95 10,75 . 9,75 10,50• 

- • This is the major, head estimate a~ deduction of 56 for probable 
saving, the total of the det.ails in the Civil estimates being 11,06. 

. - -- . 
. (a) The increase : ~r tbe ~;~urrent . year's revenue 

_Budget as compared .wit.b.. theJast_ year's :estimates 
is due to anticipated improvement in _the_receipts 
from timber and other ·forest produce, chiefly in 
the· Southern and Central Circles. The large 
receipts from: teak trees on private lands in the 

. Northern .Circle 'included in the- last year's Re, 
vised are ~ot expected to recur' to the same extent 
in the cur.t:ent year~ 

(b) .The increase !U: the ·expenditure Budget over 
the last year's estimates is due . chiefly to the 
cost of meeting the larger demands for timber and 
other forest produce, especia1ly 'in· the ·southern 
and Central Circles, to provisions for the purchase 

•of elephants, construction of a tramway and ex
·tension of monorails in the- Soutliem Circle, and 
·the preparation of an illustrated Forest Flora, and 
· to larger provisions for forest works in Sind, and 
for salaries of officers. - · · . -

. . X.'-:Registration-: 12 •. 

-· -40. Since 1905-06 revenue and expenditure 
under this head have been treated as wholly Pro
vincial instead of being equally 'Shared between 
Imperial and Provincial._ 'fhe PJ"ovincial figures 
are:-

~ 

·---- - -- -- -- - Actuale. ... 1907-o&. 1908-oU. 
. . . 
--- l!IM-00. 190~. 1~.- Budget. Revised. Budget. 

. I 
~ I .. 

-
Revenue ... !¥8 ;&,74. 6,65 6,85 6,90 7,'24 .. " 
'Espenditure • l,i2 8,09 s,u 8,4.6 8,117·· 3,4.2 . I 

{a) Th~ re:Venue Budget pr~vides for a moderate 
increase in View of the normal expansion of the 

.·operations of the department. __ :. __ -__ - · 

--·{b)- The expenditure; -Bu~get pro.vides for an 
additional Inspector {with 'hts establishment) and 
for the ·cost of Sub-registrars and their karkun.~ in
accordance with the revision scheme sanctioned 

·last year. The sa~iu~s in th? last year's Revised 
were due to delay 1n IDtroducmg the scheme. · · 
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.XII.-Interest-18. 
41. The Provincial figures are:-

Actuals. 1907-(}S, 1908-09, 

1904.05. 1905.()6. 1906·07. Budget. Be vised. . Budget. 

Be venue ... 5,40 4,70 . 5,3S 7,8, 7,72 7,64 

E xpenditare. 6,19 6,10 6,30 6,21 
I 6,58 6,90 

I 
(a) The decrease in the revenue Budget is due. 

chiefly to the absence of the provision for recoveries 
of arrears from municipalities which were included 
in the last year's Budget and Revised. On the other 
hand, a moderate increase is expected from interest 
on_ loans to cultivators on the assumption that the 
season will be normal. 

(b) TI.Je increase in the expenditure Budget is' 
due to a rise in the amount of interest payable by 
Provincial on the mean balance of the loans· pro~ 
vided by the Government of India, the balance 
having risen owing to larger amount provided for 
advances to cultivators, to smaller recoveries e:x:peot~ 
ed from them, and to a special provision for loans 
to the Gujarat talukdars. 

The amount allotted by the Government of 
India for loans is distributed as shown below :-

(i} Loans to cultivators
N orLhern Division 
Central , 
Southern , 
Sind •.. •.. . •. 

... 10,10 
14,50 
3,50 
6,25 

.;o ••• Reserve with Government 
--34,85 

(ii) Loans to Talukdars in Gujarat and to 
Incumbered Estates in Sind. ... 8,57 

(iii} Loans to local bodies on account of 
public works, plague, eto. • .. · ••• 1,58 

(iv) Loans _for the purposes of the Co-opera· 
tive Credit Societies Act ... · · ... _15 

Total ... 45,15 

.• 
General Admi11ist1·ation-18. 

42. · The Provincial ligures are :-

. -

; Actualo. 1907-0S. 1908-09. 

19~5. 1905-08, 19011·07. Budget. Revi.ed. Budget. 

};xpendituro . 14,65 15,68 14,57 15,,1 15,66 16,50 

The increase over the last year's Budget is due 
to (i} a lump provision of 71 for the grant of local 
allowance to Provincial clerical establishments in 
Bombsy City, (ii) the remission of a!ldit fees whi!lh 
were bitherto recovered from certam local · bod1es 
a.nd take~ by deduction from charges, (iii) addi· 
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tional charges on· account of Civil S:c~etaria:ts, ~nd 
(iv) purchase of tents. fo1· the CommtsSlOI~er 1~ Smd. 
The increase over the last year's Re~1sed IS ~ue 
mainly to the .causes mentioned under (1) .and (lv) 
above. · 

· X.YI-A.-Law anti Justice, Cozwts qf 
J:,aw-=19-A. 

43. The figures are :- . . 
.. 

~· 190'/'.0S. 1908-Q!I. 

--. 1904-00. 1 1906.06 •. 1906.0?-. Budget. Revised. . Jludget. 

~ . . . . . . . ... . . . . 

Rennue 4,35 ,,7S . '6,08 ii,5Q IS,20 ~.60 
""'" 

~tuft.~ 4.9,20 50,00 50,92. 51,~ 61,25. 6~ 
• 

• This is the major head estimate after deduction of 50 for probable aaviiiJ!, 
the total of the details in the Civil estimates being 52170, . . -- . ~ .. 
: .. (a). The increase in the revenue Budget over ·tke 
last. year's Revised is due mainly to receipts anti
cipated by the Administrator General on account 
of some large estates which are liable for :transfer 
to Government this year. · · 
' (b) As compared with the last year's Budget, the 
expenditure Budget provides for increased charges on 
account of (i) .an additional High Court Judge for 
. seven; months,. (ii): eshblishment and contingent 
charges of the JudiciaLComroissioner of Sind, 
{iii)· salarieS: ;and establishments of Subordinate 
Judges and .(iy) process serying establishments. 
These increases are ·partially .pounterbalanced by 
smaller expenditure on account . of the· Dekhan 
Agrj9ulturists' ·Relief Courts,· and · payments to 
officers of othe~ provinces •.. The increase as com
pared with the l~~ost year's ltevised is due to the 
causes mentipn,ed .Ulldll:r. (ii) to (ivl above, ·to the 
lump provision .tor .:village mu.nsiffs and conciliators, 
and to higher, provision. for. salaries ·and establish
ments under " Criminal .Courts.'' 

· :::C17I-B.~Law ana Ju8tice, Jails-19-B. 
" ~, I 

44:. The figures are:- ,.,,.• · . . . • ,. ' . ~ 
I. I 

. 
Actuala, 11107·08. 1908-09. 

' .. 
I 1~. 19011-00. 1906·07· B...tget.l Reriled. Budg_et • 

. . .. . 
:Revenue !..•~ I,9a . '1,92. 2,21 2,21 2,15. 2,30 

Espenaituie. ' . 7,'1! .. S,28 ; 8,911 .' 8,66 8,<15 9,oo• I 
• TbiJ is tho major head 01timate after deduction of 25 for probable 

&~~-riDg, the total of tho debill ill the Ciyilestimatee being 9,25. 

.. (a) In view of · greater activity 111 ·jail industries 
·a moderate increase has been provided for under 
.the revenue Budget. · · · 
· · · (b) The ill crease· in the · expenditura Budget is 
'due chiefly to the contemplated ;revision. of W!lrders' 
· (llltablishments and to increased prQvisiQn for dietary 
·charges and jail manufactures. · ·. · · · 
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XJTII.-Police-20. 
45. The figur~s are :.:.... . 

Actllals. 1907-oB, 1908·09. 

1904-06. 1905-06. 1906-o?', Budget. Revised. Budget. 

Revenue ... 4,91 4,18 4,46 4,21 4,62 4,25 

- .._ ·- --· Espenditur-
Cash ... 58,87 59,87 66,06 68,06 72,18 83,26 

Alienations .. 4,88 4,93 4,98 4,9& 9,00 4,99 ---· . 
Total .... 68,26. 64,80 71,()3 78,00 77,19 88,25• 

. . 
• This 18 the DI8Jor he&d estimate after deduction of 1,22 on account of 

probable saving, the total of the details in the Ciril estimates beiDg 89,47. 

· (a) As compared with the last year's Bud.,.et 
the revenue :Budget provides for larger recove;ies 
from employers of ramoshis, and for increased 
miscellaneous receipts, but the increase is partially 
counterbalanced by the absence of receipts from 
abkari farm.ers in consequence of the replacement 
of. excise police by abkari peons. The decrease as 
compared with the last year's Revised is due to the 
absence of receipts from abkari farmers, partially 
counterbalanced by increased recover~es from 
private employers of ramoshis. 

(b) The increase in tl1e expenditure· :Budget.iis 
compared with· the last year's estimates is' due 
chiefly to increased provision for charges connected 
with the police reorganization and reforms, and the 
absence of the contribution hitherto paid by the 
:Bombay Municipality towards the cost of "Presi
dency Police,". which will be .borne wholly by 
Government under the City of llombay l'olice 
Charges Act, 1907. The Budget also includes 
provision for grain compensation and temporary 
famine police charges, increased house rent 
allowance to.tbe :Bombay City Police and rent of 
quarters for Sub-Inspectors, grants-in-aid to 
mounted police funds, abolition of cuttings from 

·the pay of· policemen on account of conservancy 
funds, . allowances ·to heads of village police in 
connection with the famine, and revision of the 
office establishment of the Commissioner .of Police, 
:Bombay. Increased provision has been made under 
"Supplies and services" and " Contingencieil " of 
the " District Executive Force ", chiefly on account 
of clothing chal'ges, special rewards, petty repairs, 
and' supply of arms. . . 

XJTIII.-Ports and Pilotage-21. 
46. The nomenclature of this major head has 

now been changed from .Marine . to PortB· and 
Pilotage. The ligures are :-

-

Actuab. I , .... 1908.()9, 
' 

'. 
1906·07.· ·Budget. Bevlaecl. 1904·05. 1905-06, Budget. 

Bevenue ... • 81 . 79 84 91 94o . 1,00 .. ... .. 
Expenditure • 46 n 45 60 65 57 

(a) 'l'he revenue :Budget provides for a normal 
increase in receipts from registration and other fees. 

COl\ 2619-8 
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(b) The increase in t)l~ expenditure Budget _is ~ue 
mainly to higber proVIsiOn for rent of the Sb1ppmg 
Office, :Bombay1 and for fees for overtime work.· ___ ~ 

XIX.-Education-22. 
47 •. The figures are:,_ 

.. 
Actual& 1907-08. 1908-09: 

. --
.. -

190'-06. 1905-06. 1906.07. Budget. Revioed. Budget. 
. ·- -- --··· - --. -

' . , 
Revenue 8,20 ' 3,57 8,73· 8,75 8,86 4,20 ••• 
_Expen~it"!". 22,93 24,35' 26;96 81,52 28,50 43,82' 

. 
• This is the maJo• head estimate after deduction of 2,00 for probable 

eaving, the total af the detaila in the CivU estimatea being 45,82., ~ · · · . · 

· (a} The increase in the revenue :Budget is dueto 
anticipated improvement in fee receipts, and' to 
provision for royalty on 'the sale of the Vernacular 
Rending: Series and ·for sale proceeds ·of Sanskrit 
:Books whjoh were hJtberto cr!!dited to . the Govern
ment Central :Book Dep6t Fund. · 

(b) The increase in. the expenditure Budget is 
due mainly to the transfer to this head of 10,71 on 
account of grants to Local Boards for primary schools 
and continuation and industrial schools, which were 
hitherto ·charged to the head Contributions to 
Local, and to the provisions made for the follow
in"' items:---.o 

(i) Hostels in · connection' 'With · High · 
Schools ••• ••• ... ••• 2,00 

(ii) Arrears of grant-in-aid .to _the Rajh-
inar college •• ·., ••. _ ,. • . .. .• 

(fu1 Increass in the pay of teachers in 
· · primary schools · ; .. · · .•. .~. 
(iv) Additional grants in connection with 

the education of Europe:ID and Eura
sian children... ~- · .. • ... 

(v) Publication of the Sanskrit series 
_ (a charge hitherto debited to the Gov

. emment Central Book Dep6t Fnnd) • 
(vi) Unutilized portion of the last year's 

grant for ccntinua.tiou schools trans-
. · ferred to this year ••• · . :, .. • •• 
(vii) Revision of salaries of Head Masters 

in High Schools . ,.. • . .. • ..L 

61 

50 
' 

40 

.25 ' 

21 

l7 
(viii) Pur~hase of land for play grounds for 

• ) High Schools ... · ... ••• . 12 ~. 
(u: Inspector of Drawing . .,.. ••• 8 
,(x)' Additional Professor of Geology and ' ~ · · 

Zoology, College of Science •·· · ... 5 
· The, "Budget incl~des the normal provision of 
65 for reforms necessttated by the Indian Univer.' 
sities Act, 1904. A provision of 1,67 is also made 
as shown below against the Imperiat assi"'nment 
for technical arid industrial education :- 0 

· · (i) . Devclopme~t of technical education :.~ llill 
· (ii) Additional expenditure a.t the Sir J. J. · · .! ·· 

School of Art for-·a.- Superintendent of ' 
Pottery,- a. -CQurse of lectures to- the·-; ·- · 
Architectural Class, standard pattern 
of books.of the principal indigenous an 

. ~ industries, etc.·: ~ ... ~ ••• ..... ..-. ' 8_ 
(iii) rrutrnctor of the Normal Class, College of 1 

· Science . . . ... . ~. . . •I ••• 

(iv) Manual Training CJass at .the Bel~um 
''<?- ;High S~hciol ••:• ••• • •• : . . • .. 

3 
. 
1 ----- . .Total ~...... .1,6'7"'. 

--·· 
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• T~e ~p'ecial grant· of 5,00 for primary ·education 
Is distributed under the followin"' heads··- ' 

(i) Grants-in-aid ... ... " .. . ' s 00 
(ii) Building Grants . .. ... ... ... 1' 00 

(1ii) Inspection ... ... ... .... 
1
56 

(iv) Government Schools, Special ... 44 

Total 5,00 

As ?ompared with the last year's Budget the 
reduction of 73 under "Payments in support.of 
Municipal Schools" and of 6 under "Grants-in
aid to Primary and Indigenous Local · Schools" is 
due to the omission of the grants to primary schools 
in Bombay City, which are now taken as a set-off 
against police charges under the City of Bombay 
Police Charges Act, 1907. 

48. The expenditure estimate of 43,82 mentioned 
above is exclusive of the following items, which are 
provided under other heads, for purposes connected 
with education :-

(i) Construction and maintenance of Govern-
ment educational buildings ... 4,61 

(ii) The Grant Medica.! College and the 
Medical Schools at Poona, Ahmedabad 
and Hyderabad ... ... 2,84 

(iii) The Agricultural College at Poona 64 
(iv) The Veterinary College in Bombay and 

the Veterinary Clas$ at Poona (exclusive 
of 31 bo1·ne by Imperial revenues on 
account of the salary and .exchange 
compensation allowance of the Principal 
and .Assistant Principal, Veterinary Col· 
lege, Bombay) ... ... 31 

(v) Allowances to Dakshina Fellows and 
others .•• ••• .... . ..• . .... 21 

(vi) Donations to Scientific Societies ... 10 
(vii) Preservation and translation of ancient 

manuscripts •• , • •. ..• ••• 3 

Total ... 8,74 

The total Provincial expenditure on educational 
objects in 1908-09 is thus estimated at 52,56, 

XX.-Medical-24.. 

49. The figures are :-

I Actuals. 1907-oB. 1908-09. 

I904-o5. 1906·06. 1906.()7. Bndg~t.j Revised, Budget. 

Ro'fonue ... 2,14 11,20 2,ll8 ~,20 2,23 2,22 

Esponditnre. 20,74 12,M 2!,02 24,00 18,96 27,88• 

• This is the major bead estimate after dedncbon of 1,45 for probable 
SAving, tho total of the detailo in the Civilostimaces being 29,98. 

(a) The revenue Budget provides for small in
creases in Medical College Fees and other receipts, 
partially counterbalanced by the omission. ?f t_he 
contribution payable by the Bombay Mumcrpahty 
towards the Jaffer Suleman Dispensary, which has 
ceased under the City of Bombay Police Charges 
.Act, 19:> i. 
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1 
· {b), Th~ increase ~s compared wit~1.the last.~ear'll .· 

estimates IS due mamly to the proviSion for {1) spe· 
oial expenditure in connection with sanitation, for 
which an assignment of 4,50 has been ·mad~ ·.frof!l 
Imperial revenues, (ii) grants (1,00) to muniC1pali· 
ties for sanitary objects, fo~ which prov~s.~on · "!as 
made last year under 32, Mzscellaneous, (m) equtp· 
ment and additional establishments, dieting 
and . ·contingent . charges, and grants in 
~aid of .. nursing at hospitals, (iv} allotments to 
· .Collectors lor expenditure on, evacuation, inocula· 
- tion and rat destruction, (v) larger: expenditure on 
: establishment and supplies and services of the :Bom· 
, bay :Bacteriological Laboratory owing to increased 
; demand for the plague prophylactic, and (vi) addi· 
tional staff at the J. J. Hospital and the Grant 

, Medical College in connection. with the teaching 
'of the new M:. :B., :B. S. course. The increase is 

. ·.partially counterbalanced by provision . for tho 
additional contribution payable by the :Bombay 
Municipality towards the COl!t of nospitals and by 
the cessation · of the Government contribution 

· towards the upkeep of the Matunga Leper Asylum 
in accordance ·with the proviSions of the City' of 
:Bombay Police Charges Act, 1907. 

PoliticaZ-25. 

50. The Provincial :fi~es are ;_ · . 
. 

Actuals. . ·• 1907.()8. 1908.()9, .. 
• 1904-05. Budge\. Rerised. Budget. . 

Ezpenilitun~. 3,75 

-~~. 
s,u . 4,29 4,88 ,,17 6,28 

' ' . " -
Tht~ ~ecrease as compared .with the last year's 

:Budget 1s due ta smaller proViSion for ·payments to 
officers,of other provinces, partially counterbalanced 
by increased expenditure on salaries due to the re· 
_organizatio~ of the · Political · Department. As 
c.oml!ared Wit.h the last year's Revised, larger provi
Blon IS made ui the new Budget mainly for salaries 
o~ ·officers and payments. to officers of other pro-
. VInces. · · · . . 

XXI.:-Scientific"and ~the1; Minar_ .. ~:~~ 
JJepartments-26. '· · 

51. -- The Provincial figures are ·--- . - - ~ 

. -
Actual!. 1907.()8. i 1908-09. 

11104-06, 1900.06. 1906·0'1. Budget. Reviled. Budget. . 
'Revenue I·~· . 26. 60 53'. 52· 68· 87 

~; 

Es:penditure. -·l!,H . 6,95 6,29. ~,10 6,02 6,6il 

. . 
(a) The mcrease In the revenue Budget is due 

mainly to larger receipts expected. at the Poona 
Surat, DMrw.ar and Manjri farms, ancl. from . foe~ 
for the Vernacular Final Examination. · 
: . (h) The decreas~ in tb'e expenditure :B~dget as 
compared with the,last yeat:'~ :Budget occurs chiefly 

·under (i)" Provincial Museums," due to tp.~ absenQe 
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of the special proviSion made last year for contri· 
, bution to the Prince of Wales Museum for Western 
India a~d to the cessation, under the City of Bom· 
bay Pohce Charges Act, 1907, of the contribution 
payable hy Government fo~ the Victoria and Albert 
Museum, and (ii) •• Experimental Cultivation," due 
mainly to the absence of the special provision of 
1,00 made last year for the Agricultural College, and 
to the transfer of the . charges of the Agricultural 
School, Hyderabad, to the head, 3, Land Bet'Jenue, 
partially counterbalanced by increased provision 
for supplies and services and salaries of the 
staff of the Agricultural College. Grants to local 
veterinary disJ:ensaries, which were hitherto debited 
to the head Contributions to Local have now 
been provided for. under this head.. The increa~e as 
compared with the last year's Revised is due to 
this change of classification, to larger provision 
for expenditure connected with the Agricultural 
College, and to a. lump provision for the develop· 
ment of subordinate veterinary establishme·nts. 

52. The special grant of 3,50 made by the 
Government of India for Agricultural and Veteri· 
nary development is distributed in the Budget as 
shown below :-

(i) Buildings conneoted. with the Agricultural 
Collrge, .l:'oona, and on Agricultural statio.!!& 
under 45, Oivit JYo,.&a · ••• 1,77 

(ii) Experimental cultivation ... . •• ,1,43 
(iii) Reorganization of the Subordinate Civil 

Y eterinary ServiQe -· ••• 30. 

Total • • • 3,50. 

The provision made under "Experimental Cultiva· 
tion" in the Budget of 1904-05,on which the curre~t 

. Provincial settlement was based, was 1,10, while that 
in the current year's Budget is 3,93. Out of the 
difference of 2,83 a sum of 1,43 is provided from the 
Imperial contribution of 3,50 mentioned above, 
while about 38 on account of the Director of Agri
culture and his establishment have been transferred 
to this head from 3, Land Reoe~ue. The balance 
of 1,02 may be taken as the extra provision made 
for the current year fro!Il ordinary Provincial 
resources. · 

XXII.-SuperannuatiorA .Ll.lloUJances-29, 

53. The Provincial figures are.~-

Actuala, 11107.0~. liJOS.09. 

1904-05. 1905-06. 1906-07. Budget. Revised. Budget. 

Revenue l,DS ' li,OG li,08 2,1JI 2,20 2,20 -· ' 

Expenditll!e • 23,45 24,03 1!8,09 26,75 25,83 27,02 

(a) The revenue ! Budget follows the last ;year's 
Revised. 

(b) The expenditure Budget allows for the 
normal growth of pension charges. 

CO!f 2619-9 
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\ . XXIII.-Stationet"!J and Printing~(J. 
· -4 The Provincial :fi .. ures are.~ · · a . 0 • .. . - - • . . . 

,-
1907..()8. '1908~09. . Actuals. - .. • • . .• 

1005-06. 1906-07. Budget. Reviled. Budget. . ' . 
190i-05· . .. -' • 

" ' ·- 90 86 
i86. _8! ·79 ' M. Revenue ••• : 

,_ 
•" 

' . -.. . 
.• li,t• 11,92 . 11,91 

Erpenauure • 11,16, _10,60 .. 11,58 

. 
. (a) The . revenue Budget prov:1des for _normal . 
receipts •. The• lastc year~s- l;tevised -included. largl) 
receipt!!' from. th!! sales, Qf. G~er.11ment • Gazettes 
and othe~ publications. ; j .. • ., ' . - ' ' .• 

·· (b). The• inc.rease,in ~xpenditu~~pover the: last 
year's Bud<>et 1s due maiDly to an Increased demand 
by the Gov~rnment PresEes lor printing pap~r, and to_ 
the ; substitution of .country-made. ·for Imported. . 
paper: 'l'he increas·e is partially counterbalanced 
by smaller· expenditure under "Government ,, . . . . Presses •.. · .. .. . · . - · ' · · • -.; · 

XXTT.-Miscellaneous-82. 
. - ' . . . . . . . ' . ' ' . ' . . ,.. . ' ' 

· 55. · The Provincial figures are :- . 
-·· 

. ' - ,. " -- ,. 
. ... 

' 1 ' . .. ' Actuata; 1907-08. 1908-09. --
J.DM.oi;. i90i.o6i. 

. 
~1906-o7 • Budgell. Bnlsed. Budget. . 

: ' - . 
Rewnue "" 95 '1,25 61 1,10 66 78 

- . ' ... ... .. ' .... •... ., 

Ezpendltnze. 2,60. . 11,89 8,58 ' 4,18 . . 2,84 .. 2,88 

(a} The deq:.;ease in revenue as compared with 
the last year's Budget is due mainly to the abolition 
of fees charged for. _the audit of Local Fund Accounts, 
partially . counterbalanced by a~ticipated refund by 
a Local l3o!lrl;i_ of. a part of the contribution formerly_ 
paid to it from }'rovincial revenues. l'he increase 
over. the .last. year'sltevised is d.ue .mainly to. this 
refund. -- . : , · , ·, . "· . . ·.. .. 
' {b) 'fhe decrease in expenditure as coni pared with· 
the last year's Budget is due mainly to ·the absence 
of the provisions for (i) grants to municipalities for 
sanitary }Jrojects, which now appear under the- head 
24, Medical and ( ii) arrears of rates and taxes b.n, 
Government buildings in Bombay City.· -The. 
decrease is partially cou11terbalanced by larger pro~ 
vision for the writing off of irrecoverable temporary 
loans. . . . ',. - ' 

· Famine Belief-88 • 
.Reduction or .A.!'Joidance qf :Debt-86. 

56.·· The Provincial figures are ~- · . - ' . Actuala. 
. ' 

'1907.()8. 1908-00 • 
. .. . 

- lQ04..0G, 1905-06;· 1901J.07. Bua8et. . Re•lled. Budget. 

' • 
sa, Fain in• ' I 

Belief "liB 2,66' li.ar •. ... ... . .. 
··~-. 

'' ' .. I. 

8G, Rednetion 
'. 

:c. Avoi!f :lf, ' 

' 

' 

\ .18,70 • \ '• • ' '18,70 .13,70 • _Dtbti ' ... ;-•···~·: r ••• •••• 
. 
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In accordance with the new arrangement f(lr the 
incidence of famine charges described in para• 
graph 15 of the Financial Statement for 1907-0::1, an 
annual assignment of 13,70 is made from Imperial 
to Provincial for the purpose of building up a re. 
serve of credit upto a maximum of 80,00. Per. 
cont1•a, these assignments are debited in the Pro
vincial account to the expenditure head No. 36. A 
separate administrative account is kept of the acqu
mulations to the credit of ~he Local Government. 
l>irect famine expenditure is to be. charged ag~inst 
Imperial revenues , UJlder. tl,te head 33, until th~ 
amount to the credit of the Local Government. is 
exhausted. This expenditure is estimated at 34 
during 1907-08 and 5,00 during 190S-09. Accord
ing to these estimates the separate administrative 
account will show at the end of this year a balance 
of 22,06 (27,40 minus 5,34) to the credit of the 
LocalG-o-vernment. 

:Miscellaneous Railwag E:cpenditure-41 • 

. 57. The Provincial figures are:-::-. 

Actuals. 1907·08. 1908-09. .. 

' 190~-05.11905-06.,1906·07. Budget., Revis.d. Budget. 
I 

Expenditure.. 
~····· I ...... I ...... ...... I ]3 21 

. With a view to relax .. the stringency of the 
control exercised by Government over the affairs of 
Railway Companies, the Government of India 
h&ve issued orders for the abolition of the combined 
oflicd· of Secretary to Government, Publi~ Works 
Department (Railway),. and Consulting Engineer 
for Railways, Bombay~ This officer was · also 1 

the expert adviser . of this Government in all 
railway matters, although the expenditure con· 
nected with his office was borne by Imperial 
revenues. · In order to provide temporarily for such 
expert advice in the conduct of its remaining Rail-: 
way business this Government has, with the 
approval of the Government of India, sanctioned 
for a period of six months from 1st January 1908 
the appointment of a Joint Secretary to Govern-: 
ment, Public Works Department, Railway Branch,_ 
with office. establishment for him. Expenditure. 
amounting to 6 and 13 respectively is estimated on 
this account during· the years 1907-08 and 1908·09 •. 
The remaining expenditure of 7 in the last year 
and 8 . in the current year is on account of the 
survey. • of the . proposed_. Ka.lyan-Belapur-l:'anvel·. 
Karjat-Nagothna Light Railway. 

XXIX~ .XXX.-Irrigation-42 ~ 43. 

58. Under the old Settlement the receipts and 
charges on account of the Gokak Canal, 1st Section,. 
and Storage Works were the only Provincial items· 
under the heads XXX and 48, Irrigation. Since 
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1905--06 the revenue·, heatlli 1 i: XIX. · Ii•rigf.dfbii~ 
Major Works-Dit·ect :Receipts and X4X. !rriga;• · 
tion---Minor Works ana :NatJigation, and' tlie ex .. 
penditure . head,. . 42~ Irrlgation~MaifJr· "fl!ork!~ 
Working Etcpensel1 and Interest and 43, Irrtga• 
fion-Minor Works ·afia · Naf1igation have· been 
treated as ha1fProviricial and half Imperial." The 
Pr.lvincial share of the receipts under XXIX; 
Irrigation-· Major Works-:fo1·tion of Land JletJe• 
.We due to Irrigation was until the beginning ·oe 
1907-08 included in the " Provincial -f shnre " 
imder the head I, Lamlllef?enue.· · The l'rq~incial 
fi,~u1es ar~ :-· · · 

- . . ..... 
. . ~ .. ~ ~ 

Acluall.· 1110741.' 19Q8.011, .. -
. . 

~~J~I~· •d&el· ~od. B~~t.· 
. . . .. - . . . . 

• .. . .. 
.B"""'""· • 
{ Potllou ol Lan1d~ -· ... - ·- 18,70 16,8' 

·xnx. ~ ...... aae to • 
Wor--. · galion ... · -

1,10 f,GO &,0'1 &,f& W"" ll1Ject Becelpla ·- -
XXX, MIDor WorbandNa'rlialioD. •. .. ·1.17 '1,11 ·l,U' l.oo : }:el· 
---- ~- --~ --- .. - - . -- -- .. -- - - - -- -.<. ·,;;.:. Total ... .. a,~ e,Jl 8,60 11,18 !2,16 . . . - - --- ~;-- - - -- -··· - . -· --

' 
a~ ~~.-w~~r·~~ ~ ..... ... &,mr 1~18 5,19 6,811 ,1,36 

-. . . - :Inlm>it .. Gitif .. -· 8,116 -,Jtl ·-v.u 8,06 8,3f 

u,liinor W'orlio andNa'riplloll .. 1t i&,f8·· -18.711 H,9f u.ot~· te.u ' 
' . - ··-·- .. ......... ===-- -== - ............... 

f':t • ~,, ,-- Tolol -'l ·co .. ·n. S,7f ll8,711' 10,11 ..... 111,1111 
~ ' ·--· -· - - . I .. -' .. . . . ' . . 
. ~ .. . . . . . :' I • 1, • I , .... 

; The foregoing statement should not be taken as 
a complete ilidication of the profitableness·· of our 
h'rigation works; because a considerable amount of 
land revenue due to irrigation is earned by . Minor 
WorkS, but no separate account of it is taken in th~ 
Budget~ · ' · · . - , , . r : .. · 

j_". . r ,. , ::. •• -~-.-

1 (a) -The increase ·over the 'last year's· Revised. 
under land revenue due to- irrigation occurs in Sind,· 
and is due chie:H.y to anticipated increase in the culti• 
vation on the Dad, Nasrat and Eas~rn Nara Canals. 
Out of the total revenue of. 7,31 expected under 
XXIX, Major Worka.......;.Direct · receipti and 
XXXj Minor Works and NafJigation a sum: 9f 
5,30 is estimated in· connection with· irrigation· 
works in the Deccan and Gujarat, chie:H.y the Mutha,· 
Nira, Gokak and Krishna Canals and the Ekruk 

_Tank, and the balance of 2,01 is ·estimated for 
· works in Sind, chie:H.y the Desert, Begarij and Fuleli 
Canals and the Eastern Nara works. ·. 'fhe increase 
over the last year's estimates Under Direct·· receipts 
is due chie:H.y to larger demand for water and 
extension of .rabi cultivation~ ... The .increase. over 
the last year's Budget under XXX is due to larger 

·r.eceipts from the Khari Cut. in. Gujarat and from 
certain work.li in Sind.,. :The Revised f.ol'. .. the ·last.. 
·year under XXX. included ..recovery of ou~standings. 
in. the Satara J?lsttic~.. ' .. : _ ' :. : . ' ' ~ ' · , 
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· (b) The provision for expenditure in 1908-09 is 
distributed as shown below :-

' 

MajorWorko. Miuor Worko. 
' 

Deoean -
Deooan 

and Bind. Total. and · Bind. Total. 
Gujan.t. ... Gujamt, 

Original 
worka ... 8 12 20 2,89 1,08 8.47 

Yaintena.n c e 
andrepslro. 

Establish• 
68 . 2,811 8,116. 1,77 7,08 8,85 

mont ... 37 1,80 1,67 85 2,59 8,"'-
Tools and 

plant ... 5 6 11 8 27 85 
Refund• ... 1 ... 1 ... ... ·-Interest Ao· 

count ... '-01 l,34 8,35 ... .. . . .. ------- --Total ... 6,05 8,64 18,69 6,09 11,02 16,11 

The increase over the last year's Budget under 42, 
Major Works-Working e:cpensea is due to 
additional provision for the Eastern Nara, Dad and 
N asrat Canals. The decrease in the interest charge 
is due to the introduction of the revised system 
of calculating interest on productive debt, the 
increase over the last year's Revised being due to 
the larger provision for the Godavari and Mutha 
Canals in 1908·09. The increase under 43 over 
the last year's . Budget is due chiefly to larger 

.provision for establishment necessitated by the 
formation of the new Godavari Irrigation District. 
'l'he last year's Revised is low o1ving to short out• 
lay on the Mutha Canal. 

XXXI.-OirJil Worka-45. 

59. ·The number of this major head bas now 
been altered from XXXII to XXXT on the receipt 
side. The Provincial figures are :-

' 

Aotnala. 1907.08. 190S.09 • 
. 

1904.05. l905.o6. 1906-07, Budget, Beri.sed. Budget. 
r•·'-·-· 

PdlicWork• 
D•parlm .. t. 
Rovenu8 ... 6,46 6,61 7,80 7,20 8,10 6,90 

Ei:pendituro. 45,49 . 63,97 61,60 66,28 75,00 67,87 -
Cio&l Doparl· ---
Revenue ... 1 7 8 7 '1 7 

~-pe~it.;.. r · ' 
54 I ·1,10 9l 14 I IS s,os 

·· (a) The. decrease in tlie Public Works receipts as 
compared with the last year's Budget is due to the 
abolition o[ tolls on. cerLai11 rrovincial roads refer· 
red to i11 paragraph 14 above. 

CO:-! 2618-10 
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. · ~b) 'J.'ht! expenditure Budg~t. o& _1908-09 i&< dis• 
tributed as folliJWS :- -• · . - . . · -

Original Works. 

Civil Buildings . . . . ........ 29,16 ' 
4,92 . Communications _ · ••• _. _ -•••· 

Miscellanebns _ Publio Improve-
ments •• ~ · •••' :. . .... 

· ifeserve •• ~ . · •.. . •• 

39,08 

lf~pairl. 

, . Ci'lliil Bnildingst ·- , ... 5;01 
Communications ... ... 11,13 
Miscellaneous Public• · Impro-ve. ' 

menta ... • ... ,t . ••• : 25 . . ' ... 
Establishment ••• ~·· ' ' . 

.16,39' 
Il20'. 
. '70 . . ___ .Tools ii.nd Plan~ . . .~~ -. . .... 

. . . . 
~--- _ . __ _ _ Total .. -67/JL- . 

The provision of 39?08 for original w~rks is made. 
up of 24,23 fo:nnajor works i"!l progress, ~0,26 .for 
new major works, 3,64 formmor works~ mcluding-
20 for works in connection with the plague, and 
95· Reserve with Government. The provision .of 
29,16 for "Original Works-Civil Buildings" is 
distributed as shown below :~ . : .. 

·Medical · ''! 
Administration .••• 

· · ' Education .•• 
Police · ••• "•• 

. Miscellaneous ... · 
Jails ... . ... 
Law and Justice ... 
Ecclesiastical (Provincial) 

.... 7,83 
6,15 

••• 4,80 
. .•• , . 4,54 ... 

..... 2,28 
.•.• ., 1,4& . 

I .••~ .2,fl2 -. , . · , 
, . ,.. •..• 11 I . . . . .. 

Total A.. 29,16 

The grant for works in progress will be spent chiefly 
on-

(iJ NewDistillr.ry at Godhra. (42), 1\famlat.dar's Kacberiat 
. Dholka (20), Central Record Room for the K11thmwar 

· Political Agency at Mjkot (20), :MamlatdaN' Kache·· 
ria at Mnlegaon (21) and Navalgund (24); 

lii) Quarters for students of the Grant Medical College in 
the compound of the Sir J. J. Hospital and subsidiary 

. buildings (60), Lecture thea~re ill connection with the 
Grant Medical College (66), New building in the 
compound of the Sir J. J. School of Art, Bombay, 
(20), Additions to the main building to accommodate 
the Physics Department and new Chemistry and 
Geology buildings in connection with the College of 
Science, Poona. (42), and Agricultural College and 
:Research Institute :Buildings, Poona (1,64.) ; · · · ·· · 

·(iii) Installing _El~trio light, lift and fans in the High' 
- - •· ·court Building, Bombay (81 ); Coroner's Court and 

Patholo~l ~nd Poli?e· Surgeon's Lab.>~tory in. 
cenneetlon . With Public Morgue and Hospttal Mor
tuaries in the Sir J. J. Hospital, Bombay, and a refri~ · 
gerating room and apparatus . in the- mortuary, etc.• 

. l58J; . - - . .. . . . . ··--·--
- (i~) Acquisition of l.a.n.l for the Ne\'! Jail for the city of 

· · Bombaf(l 00) ; · ' · · · · . 
• (v) Police Training School, NWrik (26), Police Linea, Mal.:-• 
• · ,oolm Peth, Sat4ra District (20),. Head-Quarter Police 

Lines, Karwar (20). ; · .' .. _ . , , · 
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(vi) Hostel for the medi.ml students and quarter~ for the 
Resident Assistant Surgeon at the B. J ., Medical 
School, Ahmedabad (26), Additions and altet"ations to 
the Lunatic Asylum. at Ahmedabad (27), Out· patient 
Department in the compound of the St. George's 
Hospital, .Bombay (33), Quarters for the Assistant 
Surgeons and the Stewards of the Sir J. J. Hospital, 
Bumbay (30), Central Lunatic Asylum, Yeravda (1,50), 
New buildings in connection with the B. J. Medical 
School; Poana. (78), Mr. Jacob Bassoon European 
General Hospital, Poona. (50), Leper Asylum, Poona. 
(81), New Civil Hospital, main and subsidiary build
ings, drainage and water-snpply pro~ects, Belgaum 
(68), Depot fo•· the preparation of vaccine lymph, 
Belgaum (60), Civil Hospital, Kar.tchi (2t), and addi
tions and· alterations. to the Civil Hospital,. Hyderaba.d 
(26) ; 

·· (vii)' Central block of buildings for the accommodation of 
Government offices, Poona (80) ;. 

(viii) Road from Vihigaon to Khodala, Thana. District (40), 
Improvements to the Kbandesh Niza.m Frontier !toad, 
Na•ik District (:!0), Improving Pandha.rpur Poona. 
Road, Sholapur Distd~t (25), !toad from .Bhattra.l to 
My~ore Frontier, Kanara DistriCt (30) ; · 

(ix) Constructing the Visa.pur Tank, Ahmednagar District 
- ~ . (20). . . 

Among. the new major works the most important 
are:- · 

(i) · Bungalow with office accommodation and peons' q uar~ 
ters, &c., for the Assistant Collector of Excise, North
ern Gujara.t (20), Bungalow with office accommodation 
and Jleons' quarters, &c., for the use of the Assistant 
Collectors of Excise, Poona, Ahmednagar and Satara 
Districts (20), payment of land compensation to the 
owners of the bungalows which are to be resumed at 
Purandhar (82), Kacheri and Court house, Hydera.bad 
(75), City Magistrate's Court and new Mukhtiarka.rate, 
Hyderabad (33); 

(ii) Police Lines, W adhwan, Kathiawar (25), Police Lines, 
Chok and Datha, Kathiawar (21), two new blocks for 
the Foot Police, Palanpur(23),Police Lines, Vada, Thana 
District (21), Offices and quarte1·s for the head quarter 
Police Lines, Satara. (25), Sub-Inspector's Kacheri 
and Police quarters, Satara City (20), New Lines for 
the mounted and foot Police, Kotri (20); 

(iii) Replacing the floors of the Bai Motlibai and Petit 
Hospitals (30) ; 

(iv) :Building three flats in the Marine Lines, :Bombay(45); 
(v) Surul Mahableshwar Road Diversion near Wai, Satara. 

District (37), Bridges on Kolbapur Road, Ratnagiri 
· and Kolaba District (20). 

(c) The estimate of receipts for the Civil De
partment is normal. 'l'he large increase in expen
diture is nominal being due chiefly to the transfer 
to this head of contributions to Local Boards for 
village water-supply and local public works, which 
were formerly debited to the adjusting head Oor1· 
tributiona to Local. 

SECTION IV.-Local Fr~nds. 

60. As explained in paragraph 15 above, the 
transactions connected with 

(1) Steam Boiler In· the funds mentioned in the 
~paction Fund. margin and of District Boards, 

(:.!) Government Oen· . · h 
tral :Bo:>k DepOt Fund. wh10h used to appear 1n t e 

l~overnment accounts, have 



. !iO .. 
been· excluded from· the Budg~t~ ·Fund ·No: (1) will continue ·w be controlled as · hitJl,erto br Gov~ 
ernment . Officers, ~bile fun& 'No~ (21' has been• 
meMed iD.to the Provincial Account:. The revenue 
.8nda:;,xpenditure of Fund ~o. (1) are shown below:-

. . .· L . . . . . . .. , ·. ~- . ~ ' - . :. Aoluall. • 1907-os; .: 1808.()9. . . . 
• < 

'· 
• . .., . ~ ' ' --: • ,-~ _... 'V" • ;: ~ 

t · • • ~ •·. I ' I" , ' 

Stesm Boller-1 llevenue ••. . ~7 . 61 • 89 , -II& 78 . 
• IlllpOCtion ~ · · · ' 
• Fmid. • .!.Expenditure. · M '52 · 57 81 ·· 83 

73 

88 

The last year's Revised estimate includes slightly 
• larger · receipts from . inspection and examination 

fees. ihis improvement is allowed for in the cur
·rent year's .Budget, which also provides for increased 
·expenditure ,on · _account of .establishment and 
contingencies. · • 

- - - . . 
61. The revenue and expenditure of 4 the 

Local Funds which are administered by the Local 
:Boards constituted under :Bombay Act I oC1884 
are shown in .Appendix C. The details of their 
:workiilg are published. in an annual Administration 

• ;Report, and their financial operations· call for no 
.comment, .. as . they are .. not controlled directly by 
Gove~ent and: do· not fall within the scope of 
Provm01al finance~ . · ' 

. ' . 

'R. A. LAMB. 
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APPENDIX A. 
Schedule of Pro?Jinciat Revenue and Ea:penditure • 

• 

1 3 

Mnjor Bends. Minor Heads. Pro1'incfal Shm. 

L-LandRe· j 
venue. 1 

Auessment of alienated Tbe whole, 
lands less qnit·rent. 

AU other minor beads ••• One-half. 

IV.-Stamps ... All ... ... ... ... Ono-half.: 

V.-Exciso ... All ... ... ... . .. One-balf. 

v III.-Asscssed All, cxcepti tax on sur- One-half. 
Taxes. plus profits of Railway 

Companies. 

IX.-Forest ••• AU ... ... ... One-half. 

X.-Regi•tr•tion All ... ... The whole. 

XII.-Intercst ... Interest on PrOvincial 
loa.ns and n.d\·ancos. 

Interest on Govern:ncnt. 
securities. 

KVIA.-Courts of AU ... ... ... ... 
Law. 

XVIB.-Jails ... All • ., ... ... ... 
XVII.-Police ... All ... ... ... ... 
XVIII.-Ports and AU ... ... ... . .. 

Pilotago. 
XIX.-Education ... AU .. . ... .. . ... 

XX.-Yedical ... All .. . ... ... ... 
XXI.-Scicntifio and All .. . ... ... ... 

other Minor 

~The whole, 

The whole.. 

Tbe whole • 

The whole. 

The whole. 

The whole. 

The whole. 

The whole. 

Depa.rlimcnts. 
XXl!.-Superanuna· 

tion Ucceipts. 
Contribution for pensions } 

and gratuities. The whole. 
Miscellaneous ... . .. 

• 8 • 
l!ajor Bends. lUnar Heads. Provinlllal Sbuo, 

I.-Refunds, ete. ... The heads of which the corre
sponding recci!'l" are wholly 
or partly Provmcial. 

The same share as in 
the case of the co .. 
respondillg heado of 
receipts. 

2.-A. s signm ents t Do. do, 
and Campen· 
sa tiona. 

Miscellaneous Compensations. 

Do. do • .. . 
The whole. 

3.-Land Revenue ... AU ... ... ... .. . The whole. 

6.-stamps_ ... . .. All ... ... .. . ••• One-half . 
7.-Excise ... .. . All ... ... ... ••• One-half • 

10.-AasessedTues .•. All ... ... ... . .. Ono-half. 

11.-Forest ... All ••• ••• ... • •• r One-half. 

• .. 1 All ... ... ... ...I Tho whole, 

... Interest on Provincial Ad· The whole. 

12.-Registration 

13.-lnterest ••• 
vance and Loan Account. 

18.-General Adminis· CivU Offices of Account and Local Fund Audit I!R~h· 
tration. Audit. li•bment. 

Reserve Treasury. The whole. 
Allowance to Presidency 

Danks. 

All other minor heads, except- } 
Currency Department. 

19!.-Courts of Law ... AU ... ••• ... . .• The wb?le. 

19B.-Jails ... . .. AU ... .. . ... .. . The whole. 

20.-:Police ... . .. All ... . .. ... ... The whole. 

21.-Ports and Pilotage. AI! ... ... ... .. . The whole. 
22.-Education ... All ... ... ... ... The whole, 

24.-Medical ... ... All ... ... ... .. . The whole. 
25.-Politioa\ ... . .. All, except- The whole. I 

l
.xxnr.-stationcry & 

l'rinting. 
AU ••• •.•• ••. The whole. except 

receipts for tb 
vn.lue of suppUea 
from Ccntrnl ~tores 
to Railwn:vs, Loonl 
Funds, Mnnicipa 
litics, and othc 
independent bOO.iea. 

Refugees and State Pri· 
son era. 

Cha.,;es of Aden, Baroda 
and Persian Gulf. 

Xli. V .-:IIi scell a. Fe•• for 
.Audits. 

GOYernment Items classillec 
aa Provincial in 
1904-05. 

neous. 

Extraordinary items ••• Items not oxcccdlug 
Ra.lO,OOO. 

I~- ~:::.1 
I 

Gain by Exchango 
Premia on Bills 
Unclaimed Bills of I 

Exchange. 
Recovery of Insurance 

and other charges on 
Euro1olltnres. The whole 

Receipts for the pur· 
ohasc, so.le, etc., of 
Government Securi
ties by Accountant 
General, Bombay, j 

Va.lue of old currency 
notes assumed to be 
no Iunger in circu
lation. 

CON 26HJ-11 

26o-5clentifie and Veterinary charges ... ... The whole, except t~u 
paJ and allowa.noew of 
ofHcera on the cndre of tho 
Civil Vetcrinaey DepGI t
mo:J.t. 

other Jl in or 
Departments. 

All other minor,heads, excep~ / 
Census ... ... .. . f The whole. 
Ethnographic Survey ... 

Allowances, etc. Imperial Marine Peueions. 
29.-Buperann u at ion All, except- l 

· Pensions of the Military 
Fund, L Th h !e. 

Pensions of the Military rl e w 0 

Orphanage and Madras 
Civil Funds. 

Pensions of the Bombay Civil J 
Fund. 

SQ.-Stationery 
Printing. 

and All, except Stationery pur- The whole. 
chased for Central Stores. 

... Extraordinary iteme ... • .. Items not es.cecdint: 
Ro. 10,000. 

SS.-Misccllancous 

sa.-Famine Relicf ... J 
86,-Reduction or 
A voidance of Debt. 

All other minor heads, except
Charges for Remittance of 

Treasure. The whole. 
Dbconnt on Bills . .. .. . 
Loss by Exchange ... .. . 
Refunds of value of old cur-

rency notes credited to 
Go,·ornment. 

All ... ... ~
As es:pla.ined in pnrn.· 

gropb 15 of the 
"· ~'inancial Statement. 

for 1907-0S. 
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B.~ •. ~ ... llxPIIlll>l'rVliJII. . - ! .. 
-- ·- -- - - - .. -

1, 2 8 ,. a 8 . • . 

--- .. .-
lfajor Heada. liiDor Hea<IL Provmclal Share. ~ lfajor lleoda, llllnnr IIeada. - Pmiuclal S"~ 

- .. - - -- ' The who1e, cn::l.'tpt b - ". ·.' 
{Portion of Land Revenue j One-half. 

40.-Bubsidizell Com· Laud , ,, ~ In "!'hlch tho "' ~XI~ Irrigation-- ·-·· , ... ... 
due to lrrigatiou. pmies. . opec~ l•••rnl 'Major Works. · · · lmpe PJIIdt, 

Direct Receipts... . •. 41>-Miac elbncona Survey a •.•. . .. , . ·•• Provincial CIJle 

One· half; 
Railway Expendl· under thea heW i) 

xxx.-Irrigat.ion~ All __ . .,·•• ..... ,••· . ' .tura. ' J mltted onlpr.dot'll 
!linor W orka and . . 

4oU.:-conatrnction of AU · ordemort eOon!lll ... ... . .. ••• oflndia in ropt!ltt 
Naviptiou. . .• Railwny .. 

' Ballway. r .. . li 42~Irrigation -Majo r Working explin•ea ... ... One·half • 
- t-

l(.XXI.-Civil Works. All . ~~· .... ... The whole, except . ·Works. Interest on debt · .. .. . ' ' reeeipt1 on ac 43.-Irrigation-lfino r All .... ... ... . .. One-boll. I. 
count of build· Works and Navi· ( 

4 ... .. 
ing• for tho us gqiou. · 

... . of Imperial De· 45.-Qivil Worb ... All 
-~·· 

... ... .. . The whole, cxecpl 
partmcnta •. 

.. . . 

pmditnrc on bnilili 

I 
.. .. . .. . . for the uao of lmpo 

· Departments. r· 
. • • - -

' 



APPENDIX B. 

Proz:iudnl Remme aucl Expem1il1ere by lllajor HearlBfln' fAe yeal'8 1908-07, 1907-08 med 1908-09, 
[In thoueands of rupees.] 

t\umhrr o1 
4\L'COtll\t 

Jlrod. 
Mnjor Jlend,s of Re\·cnue. .Acrounts, 

l9C6-0~ 
Dmlget, 
]007.(18. 

Revised, 
)007-08. h-JI I Dndget, Account )1~1or IIe:lds of Exper.ditaro. Accounts, 

IDos-vo. Hend. ~~ 1908-o?. 
__ £--•·1---'j-------------

Budget, 
1008.()!). 

Dud~rot, I nc"l~cd, 
1007·08, 1U07-38. 

---1----

I J,aud Revenue 
{ 

Provincial sl1are .. 
Alienated ••. 

... Fixccl allotment 
Aan•l adjusbncuts 

I\' 

v 
VIII 

IX 
X 

XII 

i;tomps ... 
l~1cise ..• 

Assessed Tns:ca 
Forest ... 
R<"gistration ••• 
Interest ••• 

... . .. ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... ... 
• 

~VI-A 

:XVI-II 
Law and Justice-Courts of !Jaw •. , 

Do. -Jails ... ... 
XVII Ptlice . ..•. ... ..~-' 

XVIII Ports and Pilotage ... ... 
XIX Education .. . ... 
XX M~dical .. . ... 

XXI 
XXll 

XXIII 

Scientific and other Minor Departments 
H.oceipts in aid of superannuation ..• 
Statil)nory and Printing... ... 

XXV hliacellancoua ... 
• 

... 

... 

... 
i'" 
. .. 

... 
XXIX Irrig.•tion-l'ortion of Land Revenue due to 

irrigatinn. 

XXIX t Irrigotlon-Major Works-Direct Receipts. 

XXX Irrigat.ion-Minor Works and Navigotion 

XXXI Chi! Works ... ... ... 
Contribntions frr,n J4ocal to l'rodncinl 

2,09,57 
H,26 

75,61 

81,31 
74,18 
28,10 
17,11 
6,55 
5,88 

5,08 
• 2,21 

4,46 

84 
3,73 

2,2,3 

63 

2,06 

79 
61 

4.,60 

J,51 

7,38 

53 

• 

2,05,00 
90,90 

80,82 

82,50 
77,50 
21,29 
16,50 

6,85 
7,84 

1,66,80 
91,77 

89,28 
':! 

82,00 
80,25 
23,49 
18,50 
o,ro 
7,72 

5,50 5,20 
.2,21, 2,15 

'· 

" ·4,21 • 4,6 ~ 
I 

~ 

91 "" ·Q~ 
8,75 3,f0 
2,20 2,23 

52 6~ 

2,12 2,20 
8i 90 

1,10 66 -
... 13,70 

5,07 5,16 

1,48 2,00 

7,27 8,17 

65 57 

1,97,66 
91,73 

88,6S 

82,35 
82,50 
23,98 
19,00 
7,'20 
7,64 

5,50 
2,80 

4,25 
~ 

1,CO 
4,20 
2,22 

87 

86 
78 

14,84 

5,70 

1,61 

6,97 

-·--1----1--------
Total ... 5,70,63 5,76,98 5,69,50 6,04,M 

---1----1--·- ----
Opening Balonco ,., .. , .. , 80,66 1,00,86 93,18 84,98 
Dalonoe of Government Central Bock Depot .. , ... ... 57 

Fund merged in Provincial Revenues. ----- -------------
Grand To!ol ... 6,51,29 6,77,84 I 6,67,68 6,8Q,89 

• 

1 

2 

8 

6 
<i/ 
10 
11 
n 
18 
18 
JDA 
19D 

21 
22 
%4 
25 
26 
29 
so 
82 
88 
86 

41 

42 

48 

45 

Refunls o.nd Drawbacks ... 
Assignmonts and f Cash 

Cumpensa.tions. l Alienations ... 
... 

l Cash 
'' · Alienations ... 

Stamps 
Excise 

... ... 
Assessed Taxes 
Forost .•• 

. .. 

... ... ... 
Registration .•• . ., 
Interest on Ordinary Debt 
Gencl'al Administro.tion •u 

.. . .. . ... ... 

... ... 
La\v and Justice-Courts of Low ... 

Do. -Jails .~ • 

f Cash 

, .. 
1 ....... • l'ollco ... 

·" l Alienations ... 

Ports nne! l'ilotago 
Education ... 
lletlieol 
Political ... 

It .. ... 
. .. ... . .. 

Scientific o.ud other Minor Departments 
Superannuation Allowances and Pen:ions 
Stationery and Printing .• , • .• , 
Miscellaneous ••• ••• 
~·nmine Relief ,,, ... 
Reduction or A voidance of Debt ... 

... ... 

. .. 

.. . 

.. . 

... 

. .. ... 

Miscellaneous Railway Expenditure .•• 

lrrigation-Mnjor Works f Working expenecs .•. 
tlnterest •. 

Irrigation-Minor Worke and Navigation 

Civil Works ... ... • .. 

Contribntions from Provincial to Local 

2,56 

fl,65 
i9,04 

07,82 
7.2~ 

1,05 
2,69 

42 

U,05 
8,n 
6,30 
1~,57 . 
5Q,~·2 

8,93 • 

66,05 
4,U8 

45 
26,96 
22,02 
~.29 

5,29 
25,00 

11,74 
3,58 

.9,37 ... 
... 

~ 

2,73 

8,47-
781€6 

71,41 
7,10 

1,17 
8,50 

·11 
10,75 
3,45 
C.,21 

1V,41 
52;,·2 
·s,Go 

68,00 
4,94 

50 
81,52 
24,00 
4,38 
8,10 

26,75 
11,58 
4,13 

13,70 

5,18 5,19 
7,87 9,84 

18,79 15,94 

62,54 66,87 

8,16 

8,74 
~9,49. 

o:•,6o 
. 7,28 
I,lO 
8,25 

40 

9,75 ~ 
3,2) 

O,li3 
15,GG 
51,25 

~,45 

72,19 
5,00 • • 
~5. 

~8.50 

1~,96 

4,17 
6,02 

20,82 
11,92 
9,84. 

.. . 
l8,iO 

13 
5,35 
S,M 

2,67 

9,55 
7~,46 

. I 

';2,72 
.7,'18 
1,16 

• 4,'8 
45 

10,50 

8 .. 42 

G,OO. 
l(J,GO 

62,20 

D,C9 . 

' • 63,26 
4,99 

57 
43,82 

• 27.8S 
4,28 
6,69 

27,02 
11,01 
2,88 

. ..... . 
13,70 

21 
5,84 
8,35 

16,11 

75,43 

15,00 

. 75,18 

21,81 ······ 20,71 20,62 
1---·1--------·--

91,88 

5,82,70 

8t,9l 80,76 

6,09,13 Total ... 5,68,11 5,85,40 
1---1---

98,18 Closing Balance ... ... . .. 
·- 1-----JI--------~----

Grancl ToW ... 6,51,29 0,77,81 6,67,68 _ 6,89,89 
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8Ut~tr.t~t &Aou:ttlg tAB. L~~~ ,Jl6ll€ti.Ut ntld E~percdit!l_r~ undtr !J!Imbay ~c~ I of 1884 (itiClllf#fiQ .l!i.B cost of.opll ecti911411!8 t6'1J6/Itll8 aBiignerl Ullaer '?ctior:. 44 0~ 
'i. · : : ~l!e J.~tJ.1or tile fC~" !.9[18·0'4, t~O?!rP~ .and ,1..908..()9, .. · · 1 -. , 1 c · ·' ., :' ; . 

:·:; l · .. ~·;~ i: (I~_th.ousaitd~bfrrlpe~:]~, =: ·:.:·
1
.', ~-/~< .. ~;:" · ;• :;.:: t ~.\ ... 

-~ ,•;.. t.~·- .. -.·j.,·'·.~ --- --~::·· -· ··~ '··ll __ ·•l·'·i ~ -·· ... .t (. :~.· l. • .... ~·=·: : . I .. 
~- .. " ... 

. ·, 
1 
.. , • .. , . • • Aot,;alo, '· fl:dge~ &~oed, .. • Budget, 

1 
i 

1 
' 

1 ~ ' .. " ··~ ,. ~ E .. d·' f.: ... " -~ ~otnal~J, tBndget;: 
1

J
1 Revl~, ;' ; Bndgot:' • 

, .M~jor,H~·of Bcvon.no, • ·; r ... · r· ; 1906..01; !' 1907·08, lV07·08, • 1908·09, • ' · • ajo):' Hea 1 0 >pn~ .• 1.1• ei '..,• • . 1906-Q7,, J907.•Q8, 1907.·08, ; 1908.09. • 
:. . ~ ~ I .... l I I • ' .... ' ' i ·. l: ~; ! ••• '.. ; ~ t • .. ·.. • .• . .. 

i j J,. : . • . .. ·~ ~ ' l ... . . . ~ • ~ t .• "' t . f • 
I ~ • o ' •. r c,: '' .:. ~ t • • ·~ It• 

. :::·· 1:: ~~nd'R;veii~~:, ~.: · · •• ;· ... 2;20 ~ ~,ll3 • . ,a,so : ~ , .2,07 l RL'efudndRe.s and D1aw~~ks .. / ··; ; · .. 'i '' · . ... ; 1~ • '1
2
6 · __ '1:26~ l. ~.; . ,lf 

• I '" ' ' . '' >"' : 82,11 80,00 • ~0,00 '• p0,0f1- • an ' venue "' .... , '•," !'' 

Vt: P;rovincial R~~ ... ... ·· .. .. 
16 

. 
11 16 

. ·-. r _
16

. ,: . '.· ... ·IS·· ~~· .P1 ~vinofal.Ratcs- -..... ,.. ,,, .... · ·. 4
7
7 ~87 60

7
:. ~- '.6.

5
8_'; 

XII I• · t" 1 "• nueres"' .•• •••. ~·· •lll• ..... _ 
• nferes ••· '·" ••• · · l" · · 18 G I ''d ' · · · . · 1 fl' 1 6 1· 5i.. · • 56'~ . x· vr· ~· p' .

1
. · ·- ·• ·~ ·. · .. , 'Q.S7 .•. lJ,ll& .·.,. ;_'" ;; 7 ... ,,.._· ~,.f.S. , enera A WIUIBtrntioil ,., '"· .'" ' 1 "' 1_,,952.~ :·.·..!Qo .. ·.' · .. ··,:e~,Sd. ~ 

.. o 1c~ , ·": .. _..... ·" '".!' _. . -~·!-A!- .• _ ~· ... ·:. ,.\-...~... . _ ,6QII' ""'" _ ~ ,. ~o. -p~li£~ _ ..... - -~,_....,. ... • •.. . .... 1,26 o _ ~"".., _ ... , · · · · · •· · · , .,. .. · •. "' · · · i.-., 2!> · Jta •• · - -, ...... ·• · . . · · 1 82 .• 19,91' ' 2o,oo • ~ ~~,90· 
~"';~x~·:Edo~ation~~·~, · .,.~ ~-~~ . f•f\.J~~ ': . ~~::~-~~i~~·~ · '· J:~i 24: 'tied;~,roJ ;:;. · ::i ~·, ~:· · :_~;.. '::. -~:Is · s,s1 • s,24 .• "4.(JQ' 

:x.x. Med•cal ... ,.. ... . .... 11- ; ! • 1. • -I'·· . ' .. 26';. $cie~ifi'C an~ o_the£. :Mi~ill.: Departnneqts ..... ; '1,09 ~ 1,18 . l,U 1,4o1' l 
iii. Scienufl~audotb':r Miuor De;art: ~: ! . ·.'If! · ' · !. ' ,. 

89• Snperannurtt•on -·'" ·-. ... '·" • '" • · 5 5 .li '· ''/ 
, . , , , . · . . - · :.. ; . · ·- i • 

1 
., . •· 1 ,. SO. Stationery and frin~ing ·•·• .. , ... 14 • 21. • · 18 '•. 15' . 

• ments '"... ... -··'1 ~ . ! S2 .;·· f'o I so I. 81 ~=· Nis~ellnneru; (P .bi;:'w··~ D ... t t) t~. 4.9 ' ;;49: .• :··::~~ 
XXV; M_. iscellaneo~~ . "' •i·~ .. ... . : ! 15. '··-. I, 19 ' ; 341.' . I 48 . .' {amC:~el -t.! •ek . u hlo orfsC' e.rlaOr ffimen . 1415 ·J'6",•at 1'6''oo•' ~ l'.i~A·l· .. . . " :

5 
45 lVI nor s 1n o urge o J\'1 cera. , . . '~"" , . •. o,v 

XXX,I; CiVil.JYorks .• ·, ... ,. • .... ~ ... ' ;6,7() , : 6,23 . ! ,38, · ; 5,S!) ,' . Do. 'do. - Public Works Ollicet·s. 12,98 .,. 10,88 16,5~ •.. 11,87, 
. ·, ~o~tributionlf ,.. ;.:.: .~ ••.. ~ 2~,82 • 2~,'i2: 48,59 · 138,05 · ' ' Contrihuti?.ns' .: ... ..;.. .::. . .. ·, .2,t$.4 . .2,75 . 2)!2 . 1 p.,•n 

I. ! _, ~ j ~~ • ~ .. -__..&...~~ 

- •. 1• ·., ·, , - ·•.• • Total· ... 61.,56 .. 6,5,65· 66,86: 65,f:J8 ' ,. · , .... , '. ·- Tolal .. . .·. 57,68 58,41 ' 6-i,OO 6_' 4,65_: 
~· I , . • :; I 'f ·. -.I •• l';t'.::. .. ". '.. ·• ' . 
· l Deht,..Djlposit and Advances •• , . 1 71 +• . ; .. •' · /'" . · ·. D~bt, Deposi~ ancl .Advances ... 96

1 
... . : .. 

. :, ··· Opening B~:.ce ;;; '2~.~7. ~· 2a,o9 ~o,6'; I ~ ~2,9~-:') .·: ·r. ~- :· .: ·: ·a~srn~ ~:~~~ce ... ~ · 3o,a,i .. 84,2S '.;2,;7 ·138,9f, 

____ -· __ I · :.~ ·· __ ~,~:_:_:~:~~~~~~ _ :j .. -~9,24,92~4 _ 96,971. ys.5_G ; . _ r _ i_ ~·--~~--_ _:__ --~~~i!!~~L~~~---:.-s9-,.,.2_4-_ ·t-._-9-.2,-~-4~·-.-9-.6-_,o_t_, __ :..-91j,-s:...._6-. . 

-·-......-· 
· ·I· ~l'··l•·:.j: 
--·-·--~-- ---------··-···- -- ----..----- -·- -- -· 

.. t ~ ·, .. 9 

-.- -·------- ----...----... ---- --------- ~------. 


